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took e long pull, which wan followed by a eound- The gi-eat rhinoceros belonging to Dan Rice’s that they would loee an hour or two’s trade. Tills 
ing smack of the lips, and a •• First rate" of oiroue, which was knocked overboard about two would certainly be a nonsensical argument. If 
great intensity. The bottle wae restored, and weeks siuoe bykthe colliding of two steamers on йц 0]ose business at a certain hour, none con bo 
then “ Shoulitfr orms-by the right, wheel- the Mihsissipm, was not killed, ns first stated, but -oiners or losers, for the obvious reason
Vtiek march ’’ and away went bottle, officer, and has tftrned up near La Crosse, Wis.. where he is . ...
men. It would be very unfair to assert thabsuoh now -rampaging” to the great terror.of the timid that it is a rule to keep stores open within oer- 
ofiicers ure common, and such practices usual ; people. tâin hours, they will be careful to attend to their
but there is on question of discipline an extraor- business within those hours, be they in number
dinary deviation in principle, sentiment, and 
practice in the American " people from those of 

- Let os only lmld on till October and we are any ether military people requires no proof when 
„life.” That, or something like it. was said to wo see Colonel RiohardsnS. in an-offioial docu- rr nsiVfl
me over and over again in the South hy men who ment respecting the conduct of his troops at EARLY CLOSING,
ulav no inconsiderable part in the mystery drama Mimasses, accusing his senior officer. Colonel To tht Editor of The Woodstock Journal.
the'genriemem morn thim t w^montht agn“ what being .trunk '«toi iücapabb on the field! and Col. SlR,-The subject upon which I take the Ub- 

•bailee tWre was of the North giving the S .tflHi Miles in reply publishing a statement, which erty of addressing the public through the medium 
111 that time. I was answered almost in these appears in all the newspapers, in which he says VQUr va|uable jouruR:, U one which, although 
words : - w« are bound to go to the assistance he was not drunk. to t»rgive his ' frifliug, when 4dered itl it8
f Virginia The whole of tlm Northern frontier accuser. Thoy*will bo taught by experience. ■Ч’І J 6 e

ahm„ids in‘g"”d positions, which can be fedbv and the sweet uses of adversity-bitter to them рЬуйсаі and moral mflue,ices on a portion of the 
ft rai] froT„ the South. The Abelitinnisu will —will force them to bend to discipline in order community, altogether ummportant. I allude to 
come ami rive us battle. We are certaiu to whip that they may conquer ; aud if they desire to ^ pern^oue practice which our traders indulge 
them if they attack us, and the North will then carry on the campaign, and wn. Де 'Gaudme ^ ^ kwping tbeir p,aoee of bu6iutia8 „pen ttt
,-пГи^’иП0раиГЄТЬего wifi ьД reaction gent.mid brave as they’ are, have doae.to the such unreasonable hours. In the summer about 
, , there We will work all the harder and ail thrall of order and obedience. fifteen hoars cut of every twenty-four are dovo-
,1,0 hotter for our victory, drilling our men and Gen.AUDowell, I am glad to «ay, remains In ted U) basiBege, *),ieh, providing a person obtains 
consolidating our resources. The Northern cities commun'd of the troops a; Arihugton,’ “tho"?“ a proper aeloullt of sleep, leaves little or no time
"k'XTthfcottonports aroto'bo cv'm'ed.9 The Inthe pa^rs^most. if not all, of which are quite for exercise or amusement of any kind. The 
Xnrtli will have no reply. Wo shall be better unfounded. What could he do with the mateti- advantages of a system of early closing, no sen- 
1,lilc to fizht iii November than we shall to fight als he had, except as the President said, ‘'drive sible man wm [ think deny, while the disadvan- 
in June. B Every week’s delav will add to the the locomotive as Be oun ran tages of the present system must ou reflection

ЙES ï2?£St-£ ь, «і, —
І sir aim than ever-» visions in their councils, scribed ill a New York paper Î— has been adopted in most cities and towns of any

OSffis^RSSdas
ZTtirZ. follow that the remainder of the up to the adjutant, and request him to give or- add that it is a theme whicli some eminent men 

olierv will Im fulfilled with as much nicety, ders." in England heve.not thought of too little impor
ts tar tlm result of the action of the 21st has been The President is now vested with much extra- ^ tQ Uate ani ow eloquent upon. To

teSattï&ÜtS'bÆS •— • ГГ.really unable to pursue their advantage, but that by a recent hill, he is enabled to dismiss officers u„der discussion : Every body knows, or at least 
tliev were not. at first aware of its extent. They at'pleasure. without giving a court of inquiry. ougbt to know, that those whose employment is 
suffer from deficient transport, and arn bettor But the evil iras enormous.—Every w e e^ns îe ()f a ,Hdentary character require .a certain amount

-S? S7w5Sr- и *. н, u г».-
iish word in an American way. ns the Federalists, in self-defense. Demoralisation prevailed large- and. counteract the evil effects of confinement, 
if the reports are to be believed of confusion, wa- ly In Butler's force, aud the men bad burned By eatiy closing both employer and employed 
vering, and retreat in tlicir ranks—and of the down part of the pretty.village о 1 umpton. « obtain a little. time for wholesome relaxation.—

Tk.-fa.aui». .-a ««
L L ,orM »ІГІ,И », a a.... ' '1»«1 Л lh, I»,-.»» of m.my -МПІІ,-
strength ot which they boasted in actual numbers; may not be responsible for all this, but they are 
and it is a poor cove /to tlicir weakness to put to bo blamed for a good deal of the disordm. As 
forward the assertion that only a small portion of a treat to Pimoe Napoleon, who is passing li.s 
their force was engaged, when it is notorious that time here very quietly, the Washington papers 
they had sent to all quarters for reinforcements, 'propose that ho should be invited to review , the 
and above all, when it is considered that, hv army by Gen. M’Clellan. bat I do not think he 
using all tlio men at Their disposal, they could will be asked to do anything of tho kind, 
have forced the mass of tho Federalist army to 
Mirrender prisoners 6f ^ar, and have occupied 
the capital. Their operations up to this time in
dicate hesitation and want of Vigor ; but it is just, 
possible they may be preparing to strike 
great blow.

THE CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA.
Mr. Russell, correspondent of the 1 .onion 

Times, writing from Washington the 5th August, 
furnishes the following narrative of 

THE SITUATION.

I*

®ЯїШрЯїйеШеt ten or fifteen. -
In favor of early closing you have—for both 

employer and employed—health, bodily and men - 
tal exercise, recreation and economy ; against it 
absolutely nothing.

With a/ope that a discriminating public will 
his natter their serious consideration andgive t янтт I

hearty and cordial support, and making humble 
apology, Mr. Editor, for taxing your time and 
patience with so imperfect a review of a subject 
which is worthy a better pen,

I remain, respectfully yours, 
September 14, 1861.
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WOODSTOCK VILLAGE AND THE TER
MINUS of the ST. ANDREWS RAILWAY. 
To the Editor of The Woodstock Journal.

Sir,—That the St. Andrews Railway is to pass 
through Richmond, and not through Woodstock, 

to be a fixed fact. The route has not only
bd

seems
been surveyed, but the road out out and graded 
more or less almost to the proposed terminus at 
the Houlton road. Now, doubtless, it would have 
been more pleasant and convenient, and perhaps 
more profitable tor the people of Woodstock, had 
the line been brought to this town. As there ie 
uo likelihood of that *t present, .the next best 
thing is t) веек іЬе'тШ convenient road to the 
line. I hope you will give me some small space 
in vour valuable paper to call attention to what 
would be, I believe, the shortest and best route

r>

ІГ.
IT-
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me pro

;et
to the railway. , x

The proposed terminal station at the Houlton 
road is about nine milesfrom Woodstock ; aud the 
road leading to it is oue of the most hilly aud dif
ficult in the Province. It would therefore be a 
most serious hindrance to traffic between the 
Railway and Woodstock ; and if we desire to de
rive any benefit from the Railway we must find 
another road, better at least, shorter if possible. 
We need not go far to seek it. It is proposed to 
have a way station at or near McKenzie's Corner, 
and from this point easy aud good commuuioa- 

not be all dubbed Jack, yet the proverb is tion might be obtained, with Woodstock by two
roads, either of which would be very much supe
rior to the Woodstock and Houlton road. Ono 
route would be along the river from Woodstock 
to the mouth of the old Hodgdon road, and thence 
back to McKenzie's. This road needs to be 
greatly repaired, but it is the beet route that has 
yet been opened from the river back to Richmond 
and Houlton ; the most free of hills, and to the 
Railway not farther than the proposed station on 
tho Houlton road.

A much shorter rocte however could be obtain
ed by opening up a direct road from McKenzie’s 
to Woodstock. This would be a rood almost freo 

hours, depriving him of all cliauco of spending a from hills, easy for traffic and travel, and what is 
piousaut hour or two in some rational amusement, mo8t to the purpose the shortest route to the 

njoyiug the beautiful summer evenings, he Railway. Tno distance would not exceed six
miles. The saving of three miles in distance aud 
of many heavy hills, is a matter deserving cou- 

If lie take active amusement on sidération. It would not cost much to opou up
such a road, tho saving effected on traffic would 

oou- ptty tbe 00st of it in a very short time, and it 
would besides be a great benefit to the farmers in 
South Richmond.

me
ІІІО

ib-

pvovero, “All work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy.” Now this is true to a much greater 
and more important extent than many people at 
a casual gluuce would admit; and although we
may
■equally applicable to all. The employment in a 
store is of that monotonous aud unvarying ohar- 
aoier whicli is so vitiating to the human mind, 
that a proper amount of exercise and relaxation 
is absolutely necessary to keep not only tho body 
out also the mind in a healthy and vigorous con* 
ditidn. , The store-keeper perhaps finds that his 
clerk does not open his store quite so early as lie 
would like, looks sleepy and dull, and docs not 
go aboat his duties with quite as much activity 
as he thinks is proper. Perhaps not ; but I would 
ask him iu nil earnestness who is to blame for all 
this ? After keeping him in a close store fifteen

9

Loss OFTflF. Privatf.br Jeff. Davis.—The 
Charleston Mercury of the 26th ult., gives the 
subjoined account of tbe wreck of the privateer 
Jeff. Davis :—

“C«pt Coletter flow made sail for the Florida 
Coast. On Friday evening, the 16th inst.. hif 

off 8t. Augustine, but the wind having in
creased to huit" a gale, be could not venture in. 
He remained outside the bar the whole of Sn'ur- 
day Without .observing any 4>f Lincoln’a fleet. 
On Sunday morning, at half past six, while try- 
ing to cross the bur, the Jeff. Davis struck, aud 
■though every possible exertion was made to re
lieve her hv throwing the heavy guns overboard, 
yet the noble vessel, after her perilous voyage, 
and the running of innumerable blockades, be- 

total wreck. All the small arms and

some

DISCIPLINE OF TUB AMERICAN ARMY. WHS
It is hard to teach ‘Americans discipline. 

Their regular army has been for the most part 
nposed of German and Irish. The people are 

averse to obedience on principle ; and even chil
dren, as I have observed particularly in the 
North, are less manageable— “ biddable” as 
mothers sav. than in the old-fashioned country 
where tho fifth commandment is held in respect. 
Master Pickle and Miss Pert are fond enough 
of saying -• I won't” all over the world, but the 
breed is unusually Urge in America, and dis
obedience seems to pass current for indepen
dence. And, as the child is the father of the 
man, so Sovereign Smith on principle rebels 
against obeying tho order of Sovereign Brown і 
kicks in his inner man, recalcitrates morally and 
even physically, and only succeeds by the pres
sure of astif-applicd dupesee. “Serjeant, will 
you come and look at this man’s pass, called 
out a sentry nt the Long Bridge tho other day ; 
“do you think I'm going to shout myself hoarse 
for you?" Aud when the serjeant did arrive, 
the sentry, who had been sitting down when 1 
came up, used bad language and threatened to 
report him. Yesterday evening, as I was riding 

- in officer “fall in” 
were 

What

ot e
expects him to go about his duties the next day 
with as much-energy as though ho had holidays

came
clothing of the crew,-with many valuable sun
dries, were, however, saved.

On tbe arrival of the ibrave but unfortunate 
crew iu St. Augustine, they were received with a 
kindness they can never forget. The town hells 
rung out joyous peal of welcome, and the -people 
vied with each other in their courtesies to the 
shipwrecked ones. Thanks to the noble hospi
tality of tbe Floridans, the name soon recovered 
from their fatigue. They are expected to arrive 
at Charleston on Wednesday next. '.The,name 
of the privateer Jeff. Davis had become à -word 
of terror to the Yankees. Tho number iff her 
prizes and the.amount ef merchanuise which she 
captured, have uo parallel siuceithe days of jthe 
Saucy Jade."

by the score.
the Sabbath, the good anil pious of the commu
nity pronounce him a hud youth. On the 
trary, let him have a little time for himself to 
spend in some rational manner, and you would 
find a vast improvemeiit iu this respect. But the The people df Woodstock are much interested 
great benefit to be derived from the adoption of jn this matter. Whatever brings the Railroad 
early closing -applies not only to the employed nearer to them benefits their town; and if they 
but also to the employer. True, he has his time allow themselves to be cut off from the Railway, 
at his own disposal, but even with this great ad
vantage lie would find it much more pleasant to 
be released from businew two'or three hours earl 
ier than at present.

■Last, but not least, a saying may bo effected in 
both light aud fuel ; and although tbe saving ef
fected would not amount to a very large sum, yet 
in such hard times as these it U wortli attention. 
î)ow the questionarisee, is there anything to op
pose these advantages ? Perhaps some will say

Fi
lial
leg

ith
tl
bi

as they practically will be by в long and difficult 
road, they will find that they have done them
selves a great, perhaps an irreparable, injury. 
Trade must have vent, and the shortest route will

through Georgetown, I saw 
his men to go on some patrol relief. 1 ney 
drawn up by the Side of the street. “ 
have you got in that bottle!” said the officer to 
one of his men. “ Whisky," “ Let’s have a 
drum," quoth the affable subaltern. Don t 
take it all, then," responded the proprietor, pro
ducing from his haversack the black bottle, 
wffich had been detected by tho eagle eve of his 
superior. The officer held it-up to the light, 
,guagea the contents, smelt the qiouth, and then

At New Orleans the rebels are busily engaged 
in building vessels tbijt are intended ti> attack 
and destroy the blockading fleet. Several vessels 
belonging to the navy were at Key West at tbe 
last advices.

carry the day.
I have not entered into tho subject as fully as 

I might- Perhaps I may again trouble you—but 
It humbly appears to me to deserve attention,
calm and unbiassed.

Yours, dec,,
From the windows of tho Capitol Secessionists 

• may be seen erecting fortifications on Munson’s $,r:*...~:V
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so largo a «hare of their respective Works to the GREAT BRITAIN. | on account of the alarm hliving been iminediate-
RepubUc, and so small a share t» British North Lot° Palmerston Was installed, with all thei i'y spread among the inhabitants.

- - >» «...» ro-a- «
the comparative importance of these respective delivered on the occasion he eulogized the strong telli at Naples.
regions, at least with regard to the requirements defensive measures adopted by England. Неї A dispatch from Naples, of August 24, says;
of thlyoung ideas among us to whom a knowl- »aid that perfect defense was the only stable] News has boon received here that Col. Laren has

І ? . , foundation of friendly relations with foreign pow-1 attacked Chinvone's hand on the mountains nearedge of their own country is a matter of the first m He-alluded to the battle of Bull Run as an Sellia. in concert with the French
. The information as to these colonies m evidence of the powerlessni-ss of men individual- Advices from Soro to too 031 state that it was 

the school books which come from the other side ly brave, but imperfectly drilled, against an or- rumored thrtt some French troops had arrived at
off the Atlantic is equally meagre, and ever, less . , . . - , Castanvita, in order to prevent Cliiavon from en-

t 4 . - ... , v , The Times has another editorial in regard to term" Roman territory,
accurate. In the work before us n is , h {1,p ]oan Rnd expenses of the federal government. Tim Florence Naxione, of August 25. pubiish- 
Amerioa has the place anil the space which it of for war purposes. It concludes witli the belief es a despatch from Rome dated tho 23d. stating 
right should occupy in a matinal intended for use that ffib subjugation of the Soirih is a hopeless that a band of 500 reactionists had set out from 
in British North American schools. We are sorry oven if the North pours fi.rth its wealth un- Rome in the direeti-m of the Tuscan frontier.

which it would leem could only hftve occurred ting charges with money borrowed at seven per I fresh troops in order that lie may ho enabled to 
through carelessness. The population of St. John cent., they will find themselves engaged in iln ex- make a simultaneous attack upon the in-urgent* 
is stated to be 21,000. Under the head of “Rail- Pâture that no country in the world could sup- A dispatch from Naples of August 20 says : 
wavs” we have the following paragraph : роГІ’ 1 esterday the reactionary band in tin mountain

Y ; c« w. Тяв Irish Harvest.—The Northern Whig °f Somma was dispersed. The brigands at Ma- 
“Railways extend (1) fimn - t. Jo n n . e іас, M . The disaetroae continuance of wet wen- teso. having been surrounded by 24 battalions, 

115 miles, with a projected branch to Nova Soo- t)lpr ig fi11ing tho minds of tho fu,.|n„rs „jth gloom w,’rP all kOled or taken prisoners. Four hun- 
tia. 37 miles ; from Shndinc to і liramic n . л w and disappointment. It is impossible to estimate dred who endeavored to cross the frontier were 
thence to Canada; and from St. John to the State thp ]osg inflich.d by Pach lday,„ rnin . pvnrv taken by the French troops,
of Marne, 7o miles. T-) From St. n tews o Sympt.„n nf „ change is welcomed with eager anx-
Woodstock, 100 miles. ^ foty. for the fate of our harvest this year is trom-

This may be meant for a joke ; nut we are hot bling in tbe balance, but the splendid promise of 
aware that it is usual to introduce jokes into ele- the early season is pot to be fulfilled, 
mentary school books. With these exceptions A fearful accident occurred on the London and

.le^.riptioD „ r a*.шшшг ж s**lü •$
and na full as could bo expected. Tho general Clayton tunnel. Twenty-two persons were in- 
arrangement of the wh“le work we like much ; stanfly killed, and a great number seriously 
and we think it might very welt be introduced in injured. A despatch to the Times, of Monday 

, , evening, says : *• The number of deaths Of yes-
our common schools. teroav lias, we regret to say, not been over esti-
CatBCHISM OF AGRICULTURAL Chemistry AMD mated.

Geology. By Prof. James F. W. Johnston. The American barque California bed arrived at 
Printed by Barnes Sc Co., St. John. Hull, and reports being hoarded hyHho nrivnteer
We are truly glad to see that tnis little work Jeff- U*™ about 150 miles S. E. off Bermuda.
In b„b, „Г KW.

for uee in the schools of New Brunswick, and fornia bore down to her. The commander of the 
has been repfirttod for that purpose. It has been Jeff. Davie requested the California to hack tnp- 
for many years known to the educational world, sails, ns he wanted to send a letter on board. In- 
... .........................................................
lated, as the advertisement states, into neatly boarded her and demanded the ship’s Papers, 
every European language, and used in the schools which were Immediately delivered up. The car- 
of a dozen different States, European and Amepf go proved not of a nature (being pine and pitch)

-. »,<• Ч-* r1“ r. "вSrіЙЛГК'й""."™
practical, containing m tho space of sixty einht 0f steamers have selected Southampton for their 
pages a vast amount of most useful knowledge, head quarters.
The parent or guardian of every schoolboy who The Indian government continue to publish re- 
is intended for an agriculturist should place a ports from all parts of the country relative to the 

” . cotton producing capabilities of India, which are
copy in his hand, and see that ho studies it. lho represented to bo equal to all wants, provided 
only difficulty which we see in the way of its sue that a steady demand and good roads are estab- 
cessful study is the want of an extensive knowl- liidieA 
edge by teachers of the sciences of Chemistry and 
Geology on their relation to Agriculture. The 
author seems to have anticipated some such diffi
culty, and observes that “ the teacher himself 
will find further information in the Author’s Ele
ments and {published Lectures on Agricultural 
Chemistry and Geology, and with one or other of 
these works, as a help in teaching, he (sight to 
provide himself/’

Arthur for September, and Godey for October 
have come to hand, as also the Laics of Life for 
September.

Fisher Gold Medal.—The Gold Medal of
fered by Mayor Fisli-r for competition in shoot
ing by Captain Baird’s Company was shot for on 
the Utli inst.. the ground chosen being the cast 
side of Bull’s Island, where the lowness of the 
Water affords в long stretch of beach. There 
were but twenty-three competitors. Each fired 
three rounds at two hundred, three at three hun
dred, and three at four hundred, yards. The fir
ing was at first very wild, but improved very 
much. According to the score kept by Captain 
Baird, at the shooting stands, Sergeant Wm. Q.
Shaw and Private John Buck were tho two 
highest, cacti making seven points. The score 
kept at the target differs from tjiiSrUdding to 
these two Private Edward Estabrooke as having 
also made seven. The decision of tho Company 
sustained the Captain's score ; and tho tie has 
sinco been shot’off, Buck winning with 5 points 
in nine shots.

Hats Off—An Incident in Montreal. 
• - \u amusing incident occurred the other daj 
this city, whion at the time created quite an cLment. The band of thf 47th Hegnnent l 
been 1 discoursing sweet music' opposite the 
Lawrence Ш11, and, ns is the custom, conclu, 
with • God save the Queen.’ No sooner wwe 
National Anthem commenced than alt be 

uncovered—no, I am wrongs not all - ■ 
bat still remained -’on the head of a free-b 
American. He was one of those rugge* dbi 
jointed individu Л, who might trnthrnUv he 
scribed as - half horse, halt alligator. Fher, 
stood, a man of elongated stature and ferom 

defiance m his look and insole 
■ The cry of * hats ofr ai 

of the crowd, but the 
or rather gla

Щг Ршіїгяій* Jmral
Tharsflay. September 19, 1861.Г

THE HARVEST.
The beautiful Autumn days which we have re
cently enjoyed hare given such opportunities to 
our farmers, that the harvesting is 
vanoedi and, notwithstanding the bcakwardnessof 
many fields, in a week more the greater portion 
of the grain will be in the barn. A few weeks 
since we heard much of the destruction of the 
crops by the plant louse—of the approach of the' 
terrible array worm—of the devastation by the 
potatoo rust—of the loss caused by the early 
frost. One'Vould have/supposed from the la
mentations which arose from a few credulous and 
faint-hearted people that ruin and famine 
at our very doors. Each of tbe pests mention
ed, the army worm excepted, has doubtless been 
tho cause of some damage and loss; the potatoe 
crop, we fear, is less than an average. But the 
liar vest upon tho whole seems an excellent 
Vrom various quarters we hear that the little 
wheat that was sown has turned out well, show
ing that this crop is reviving in this part of the 
Province. Early sowing has been found by 
many the best preventive against the attack of 
the xveevil. The very superiority of 
try. in a farming way. gives rise to more than 
half the fear and discontent obserx'able up 
occasional partial failure of any particular crop. 
From many, wo may say most, of the diseases 
which affect, and the vermin which infest, crops 
in old countries ours in this new country has 
ooen hitherto exempt. As our country grows 
older, these gradually creep in. just as the vices 
of civilization follow, or, rather, accompany the 
spread of enlightenment into every corner of tho 
world. Some fine morning the New Brunsxvick 
agriculturist walks out into his grain fields, and 
finds there, rioting upon the juices which 
to form tho precious kernel, some tiny, to him 
unknown, depredator. Forthwith he takes fright 

in imagination his whole crop eaten up— 
and has a vision of ruin to New Brunswick sûf- 
ficicnt to appal the stoutest heart. If ho but 
knew that in other countries—in one of those 
glorious old islands from which his forefathers 
came—tho insect

wereconcern

%&d-now

countenance, 
in hi* very attitude, 
from different parts 
flinching Yankee still gazed, 
around him with lowering brows and uiidaur

йиЯГЯ№Г»3

îSÜbWÆSg»aonreciate. An officer of the 47th stepping 
ward, gently removed the offendmg beaver 1 
tho head of the fire-eater and 
it in the hand of its owner with a polite 
The effect was miraculous. 1 he *™g 
at once assumed the gentleness of the Jove, 
from that moment bis meekness was exemp 
He very soon retreated to his private 
the hotel.”

were

HUNGARY.
Ailisnatch from Pcsth, of August 25, says; 

Two circulars, addressed by tho Hungarian Chan
cellory Jo the 01 >er»reshuus of Hungary arrived 
here yesterday. One of these contains th 
fiurunce of the Emperor’s intention to maintain 
the Hungarian constitution intact.

In the othnr hopes aro expressed that, the pub-' * 
lie mind will remain tranquil until the assemb
ling of the nnw Diet, and that the attitude of the 
people v/ill be such as to render a reconciliation 
possible.

The Emperor also solemnly declares that be 
has no intention of incorporatin'» the Hunga. ian 
crown with the crown lands of the Austrian 
pire, hut that he wishes to maintain the self froxv 
ernmeut and iudepeiulencA guaranteed to Hun*- 
gary by the imperial rescript of 1790.

A great popular demonstration took place at 
Pesth on the 25th. The people shouted “ Deak 
forever.” ‘ Hungary forever.” Order was not 
disturbed.

one.

rooi

A Nova Scotian Arrested f,>uTreari

the United States authorities in arresting a 
Scotian named

our coun-

on an

charge ef “ conspiring with the msur"‘*l< 
of the seceded States, giving them aid and 
fort, and assisting them in their warfare a{ 
the Government of the United States. It i 
from the evidence produced at the Inal,Л! 
letter from his brother, requesting, him to 
chase in Boston some

em-

_, dry gnode, oto.« for f
useT and a unTform of the -■ Halifax Rifles 
found in the prisoner’s trunk. The unifo 
was argued, was for the Secession army 
decision lies since been given ; and tho 

Traveller of the 4th, we extract the fi

AUSTRIA.
The Donau Zeitung of August 24. gives a de

nial to the news published by some Bolgiart jour
nals, that M. Brentano, ministerial councillor, is 

in London negotiating the conclusion of a 
loan of six millions.

A telegram from Vienna, of August 25, says : 
Both houses of the Council of tho Empire have 
voted an address, acknowledging in loyal and 
grateful terms, th#* firmness of the Emprrm* in 
maintaining the historical rights of the crown, 
and thanking him also for his intention of perse
vering in the constitutional path upon xvhich he 
has entered, and for his intention of perserving 
in tho constitutional path upon which be has en
tered, and for his policy in protecting the inter
ests of the non-Hungarian provinces, without, 
however, neglecting the means of bringing aboui; 
some understanding with Hungary.

arc
tonnow
mg:44 This morning IT. S. Commissioner 
gave a decision in the ease of James Le 

x of Halifax N. S- charged with conspiracy !! 
tho government, and, utter a detailed Rtnt 
of the case, ordered to he commit-.! to j ul, 
oat hail, to take bis trial at tho next term . 
II. S. District Court, for treason. His10 
nsksd that hfi be admitted to bail, but tbi 
refused. The Court will be in session 
«lay next, and the evidence will proba 
placed before „the Grand Jury without d 

At noon to-day, Leguira was taken to 
bv a deputy Marshal, and will be earned 
Judge Sprague, on a motion that lie be ad 
to bail.

—seesr

upon which he gazes with 
such horror has been for hundreds of years a 
yearly and familiar visitant, and is regarded in 
no worse

onDr. Rassell’s latest letter to the London Times 
Says that tho issue in America is rapidly nar
rowing between slavery lind abolition He thinks 
that the President will soon declare nil the slaves 
within the limits of the United States army free. 
The Times editorially advises a comnriuiiso be
tween tlm North nnd the South.

It is stated that leading houses in Liverpool 
have purchased fifteen thousand bales of Suart 
cotton for shinment to New York.

Eurl Russell, in a manifesto on tho Spanish 
ocounlition of San Domingo, says that Ameri
can forberauco cannot be calculated on as perma
nent. ,

light than tho haymaker looks up 
rising shower, his fears Would be calmed, nnd his 
face assume a less elongated appearance. The 
farmers of "New Brunswick cannot expect to for- 

cscapc the plagues of other‘regions; they 
should be thankful that in their day of small 
tilings their immunity has been so great, and ! 
brace themselves up manfully to meet the diffi
culties and trials of altered circumstances', and, 
Ш fact, improved condition. For these 
visitants which have feasted on Rluenoso grain 
of lato years, are, to a great extent, the Conse
il aenco of nil advance in tho settlement of the

on a

The Fight at Hand.—Affairs nt Washington 
rest upon “ tho perilous edge.” The line of 
Secession pickets Iras gradually been drawing 
nearer and nearer to the Capitol, the fortifica
tions of the rebels have been advancing week by 
week, until now along the fine from Alexandria 
to tho Chain Bridge a ennnun shot from almost 
any of our camps would fly over the outposts or 
the breastworks of the enemy. Their regiments 
drill within siglrt of our strongest fortifications, 
and the flag of treason flaunts the air within 
sight of the Nation’s Capitol. It were impossi
ble that this state of things should continue verv- 
much longer without an engagement ; indeed 
within tho week—perhaps while those very fines 
are read, the roar of cannon and the rattle ef 
musketry may he resounding from <ho heights of 
Arlington nnd Alexandria, and n genera] engage
ment bo taking place, which is to add to the 
Bull Run disaster nnofher yet more depressing 
to tho hopes of freedom-loving," lovai citizens, 
or which shall retrieve the" loss of that mournful 
day, and strike the first great blow upon the 
front and forehead of treason. We are not per
mitted to state the numbers or the disposition of 
our forces, but the country mnv be assured that 
an army larger than any which has hitherto been 
gathered ill defense of the Capitol, better equip
ped. "better officered, and hotter disciplined, and 
better disposed with relation to the enemy,— 
will defend our holy can -e. The plans by which 
they are guided have been moulded hy tho great- 
ost General and strategist of his age—they will 
lie executed under the personal lead and direc
tion of the young nnd gallant General in whom 
the trnst. of tho nation is so confidently reposed. 
Our armies will fight for Law, for Liberty, for 
Order, for a good Government, and for a Union 
which is tlm palladium of our own Constitutional 
liberties and the hope of civilization the world 

And now may the hearts and the arras of 
our soldiers be nerved to fight bravely and vic
toriously, and may God defend the right.

A passenger from "Menasses 5th States fhnt the 
rebels killed 300 Fédérais and losing only 20 in 

ITALY. a sparp skirmish on the 4th, and taking posses-
The statement made by several Italian news- sl°n ttn important hill near Arlington Heights, 

papers, that some Bourbon partisans bad atteinp- The Charleston papers stdt« that the planters 
ted a disembarkation on tho 21st, nt Asooli, is have uuanimÇflsly resolv.cd not to ship any See 
without foundation. A large, vessel conveying I Island cotton either North or South, having 

-them sailed off without any attempt to disembark* pledged the entire crop to the Confederacy

Outrage!—We are informed that up. 
arrival of the steamer New Iiuiusunck at 
port yesterday, on her passage from Boe 
this city a gentleman belonging to, and (I 
for Mi-amicht, in this Province, was mime 
arrested by the Federal authorities ; the * 
having been puiposoly detained at hast] 
order that this heroic act could oe the moi 
ly performed. The serious crime with wh 
vrisener stands charged, is, that of speak 
mind too freely, of the present dmastmu 

of affaira in the United Srabet-, and tr 
whilst the New Brunswick was on her 
between Portland and Eastport.

We sincerily hope, first, that our info! 
in reference to this cowardly transacts, 
strictly correct ; and secondly, that it ll 
s ibstantiated, that neither the enp tam or a. 
officer of the boat is implicated by givmj 
mation of the offence, so tnv.al m it; 
which has resulted m the arrest of a Hsit 
iect, in a country which pretends to the 
"ment of liberty and speech, or at'least 
from arrest, by giving utterance to it. 
plm*e of the revolution of trance, the 
stated to us, can find no parallel.—Jo

over

blew FRANCE.
The hearing ill the appeal of the Mires case 

wits rirogressing. The attomev general had ar
gued in favor of the maintenance oi tho first de
cision.

The pays denies the report that tho govern
ment had notified the foreign ambassadors that 
France would maintain the ooecupatiou of 
Rome.

The minister of marine proposes a large in
crease of the officers of the navy, of which tin* 
Eniperor approves, and says that a similar in
crease will ho necessary again next year.

The Pars says : “Gen. Pin.elli lias defeated a 
band of brigands in tho environs of Avclli- 
no."

country, in tillage, and in facilities of communi
cation with our neighbors. If a man chooses to 
become a hermit, nnd bury himself in .a

--------"lodge in some vast wilderness,”
• he may porlmps escape the infection of the small 
pox or cholura. Tf ho prefers tho benefits which 
arise from association and communion with his 
fellow beings, lie must stand his chance of catch
ing the diseases which prevail amongst them. Just 
m. WjjjÇ our farmers. They cannot expect all 
the advantages which the improvements taking 
•place around afford thorn, without accenting al 
(ho drawbacks. Instead -if whining 
liai failures of crops, let them set about prevent
ing such failures for the future, to what extent is 
possible, by the use of such means us have been 
jound efficacious in other countries, and the ad
ditional moans which their own observation and 
experience may suggest.

tion

The Moniteur of August 26, contains the fol
lowing : Mr. Roobuck bn* recently affirmed that 
be knew of the existence of n convention by which 
Sardinia would bo eventually ceded to Frnnoe. 
We give a formal denial to this assertion. Not 
only does such a convention not exist, blit even 
the thought of entering into negotiations on this 
subject with tbe cabinet of Turin has never oc
curred to the Emperor's government.

The wheat crop is now completely gathered in 
throughout France, and housed in «client con
dition. The near wheat is heavier and of better 
quality than was expected, but the quantity is 
short.

Ml
tier.over par-

Fresh Successes of the ех снам ic 
—The star of Mr. Edward Ross, of Ca 
University, appears to be again in 
At the Montrose Rifle Gathering, on We, 
Scotland’s Cup, shot for at 760, 8W, ■ 
yards, five shots each, was won by that 
man. He made eight, seven, and su 
Smith of tbe Edinburg Volunteers* 
eond prize with three, eight, and seven

000 yards. Ross made 18 points, H 
Renfrew, 17 ; nnd Moir 16 points.

Railway Movements. — The Government
have recently been in session on some Railway 
propositions as to connecting with Cnnadn by the 
Shediae and St. Andrews Road. Wo shall

'new PUBLICATIONS. 8
Lovell’s General Gf.ogra i-uy? for the use 

or Schools.By J. George Hodgins. LL. B., 
t I'Hated and published by John
Lovell, Montreal. 1
Here, in a convenient quarto form, with-maps 

- • and niostrations. we have a spécimen of home 
manufacture which is much needed. Many ef the 
primary geographies need in our schools are the 
work of our neighbors over the border, wlio, pos- 
*e*cd with the spirit which oue of thuir Presi
dents let slip, from his pen in the expression "the 

! United Spates and" tha rest of -the world," devote

At the openinc of the Conseli General for the 
Department of the Puy de Dome, Count Moray, 
the president, said ; The internal embarrassments 
of almost all tho powers, and. above all. the words 
of the Emperor, remove all apprehension of any 
war breaking out in which Fiance could be en
gaged. France must direct her efforts toward 
labour.

pro
bably by and by hear the result of their dolib- ovor.

eratioua.

Correspondence—Mr. Hovey’s letter has 
been received ; butas, on account of tomorrow’s 
holiday we have got" the Journal out earlier than 
we otherwise should, We are compelled fo post- 
pone its publication until next "Week.

The population of Paris now amounts to 1,700,- 
000 souls.

The Halifax Sun says that the mack 
continue around our shores, and are tnk, 
siderable numbers. This we believe is 
time for eight or ten years that this fish h 
in so early in September. It is said to l 
live of a large run of good fish late in t 

New Bruns1
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Srezürb op Southern Funds.— The total 

amount of Southern funds seized in the city of 
Boston on Tuesday last, reached fifty thousand 
dbllars, the greater portion of which was found in 
the hands of the Southern Steamshijp Company. 
Of the whole amount, about thirty-five thousand 

in the shape ot Treasury notes.—N* BJcr.
The New York Albion states that Mr. W. Pat

rick. a Nova Scotian, carrying on business in 
that city, has been arrested on charge of treason 
and transferred to Fort Lafayette under warrant 
of the Secretary of War.

It is stated that there is enough Wheat grown 
this year at Burnt Church, N. B., to produce 
1000 barrels of flout.

John Dwyer, at Washington a British subject, 
complains.of outrages conunited on him by the 
United States troops. He says his family 
turned out of doors, and his furniture destroyed. 
It is reported that Lord Lyons has demanded re
dress from the Government.

Ten regiments of North Carolina troops have 
left the army in Virginib for home.

it is estimated that 25.000 slaves in Missouri 
will be liberated under General Freemont’a proc
lamation .

A NATIONAL STANDARD BOTH IN BNGLAND 
AND AMERICA.Teachers* Institute.— The York County 

Teachers’ Institute met at 10 o’clock A. M., on 
Friday, 6th inst., in Mr; Denton’s school room. 
There were thirty-two Teachers present. Mr. 
Bennet gave a Lecture on “School Discipline,” 
at the close of which he informed the Institute 
that the “ Board” Lad obtained a large supply of 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry, with the ex 
pectation of having them introduced into the 
Schools of the Province; whereupon the Institute 
passed a resolution to expend a sum not exceed
ing ten dollars, for the purpose of procuring ap
paratus for Chemical experiments.

Four Teachers were elected members of the 
Institute, and after attending to the financial af
fairs Mr. Gammell read an Eksay on Education, 
accompanied wkh a poem on the same subject.

Th<* meeting then adjourned to meet again at 
half-past two, when a efiort time was devoted to 
Arithmetic.

Thus the duties of the day were concluded. 
The meeting then adjourned to meet on or about 
the winter holidays.

account of the alarm htiving been immediete- 
‘pread among the inhabitants.
\.e Chevalier Vison». Jntendnçt General of 
cerfza, will temporarily replace Signor Сгт- 
i at Naples.
L dispatch from Naples, of August 24, says : 
vs has been received here that Col. Lnren haa 
icked Chinvone’s hand on the mountains near 
lia. in concert with the French, 
idvices from Soro to the 03d state that it was 
іотеЗ thrtt some French troops had arrived at 
tnnvita, in order to prevent Cliiavon from en- 
n g Roman territory.
lie Florence Nazione, of August 25. publisb- 

i despatch from Rome dated the 23d. stating 
b a band of 500 reactionists had set out from 
no in the direction of the Tuscan frontier.
,-e Gazetta di Torino of August 26 says ; It 

urrmred ohat General Cialdini had demanded 
h troops in order that lie may ho enabled to 
ce a simultaneous attack upon the insurgents. 
l diapatch from Naples of August 2G says : 
iterday the reactionary hand in th1 mountain 
>omma was dispersed. The brigands at Ma- 
i, having been surrounded by 24 battalions, 
e oil kdied or taken prisoners. Four hun- 
rl who endeavored to cross the frontier were 
en by the French troops.

tt vrs Off—In Incident in Montreal.-—
» a u amusing inci<$ent occurred the other day in* 
this city, whioii at the time created quite an ex- 
citement. The кеші of tlу 47th K.gnnent hed 
been 1 discoursing sweet music' opposite the bt.
T awn-nee Hall, nnd, ns is the custom, concluded 
lith • God save the Queen.' No sooner wan the 
National Anthem commenced than alt heads 
were uncovered—no, I am wrong, not all -- 
bat still remained bn the head of a free-lvorn 
American. He was one of those nigged-, dbuhle 
jointed individu ,1s who might trut 'fuUv he d 
scribed as - half horse, halt alligator. There he 

of elongated stature and ferocious

from^ d*i ffiwon t parts of the crowd, but the un-

Con and saved a drubbing n a manner

which he little expected and pnjbaoly■ coujo . Tm pMMROSK me„ai..—The third firing for 
appreciate. An officer of the 47th 8Ц* Bfrom this medal, by the Scottish Volunteers, came off
ward, gently removed the o em g od Wednesday afternoon. Private Charles H. Frcemontid steadily organizing an immense
the head ot the fire-eater and шипе telyj? ^ Caidwell was the wibner, having made the excel- ftnnv t0 ргооеса down Mississippi..
it in the hand ot its owne h M' < f kn(. shooting of 9 points at three hundred yards. ^ ,g ^a t|mt Beuregar(i muat soon capture
The effect with five rounds-the range and number of rounds w“Ma or suffer a disruption of his army
at once assumed the gentlen exemplary. ftt which this medal has previously been tired for. e Withdrawal of troops to the invaded por-

”ri„„ „L k ÇTKüfil -< «-• ■ o&r-f ,.
Vnhmtoer that has yet come- under our notice. A quartz-crushing machine is shortly expected

won this medal, at the first firing, at Halifax from Glasgow ; it is intended for the
, .Trwain Mnckinlay at the seoond-the latter Tangier mines.
gentleman not competing this year. There will, ..... .. MARRTFr>
be one more firing for this prise, bnt at present MARRIED.
Mr. Caldwell stands at the list of competitors.-!^ Hardi™ Mr. Samuel (Iroplev of North bek’,
Halifax -Sun- | Ui Mi|W £liinbeth Hughiua, eldest daughter of Hogh Me

----------- : j 7 . Kav. Esq., J.p.. of Cumerbury, York County.
The Hundredth. An order has been issued Xt the same place, on the 12th inet., by the same. Mr. 

limiting- the enlistment of recruits for the Hun- john Jarvis, to Miss Catherine, eldest danghter of 
dredth Regiment to native Canadians. None else Cunningham, senior, of Canterbury; York County. 
would be admitted. It. is gratifying to those who 
assisted in promoting this marked testimonial of
Canadian to the empire, to knew that the regl- Jn this town o-i the 1st insC, after a long Ultiesa, Jon* 

nt is to high favor at the War Office. Some Пінам, 3d son of Mr. Amo. Tolford, aged §4 years and 6

of its members have been promoted to responsi- ^ndoyer on t!le 5til inatii Eujs Txel, aged 1 year, 
hie positions in other branches oi the service; and ,, months nnd 10 days, youngest daughter of Adam und 
Mr. Henry Jones of Btockville, who entered as a lilleu Baird, 
private, and was afterwards made sergeant, has 
been promoted to an eneigney without purchase 
— Quebec Chronicle.

WORCESTER'S SERIES of DICTIONARIES..
CONSISTISG OF

Worcester's School Dictionary,
Worcester's Elementary Dictionary, - 
Worcester’s Comprehensive Dictionary,
Worcester't Academic Dictionary, - 
Worcester's Universal and Critical Dictionary, 3 50 
Worcester's Quarto Dictionary,

A liberal discount will be made to the trade, to 
Teachers, and to Schools. 
fPHESE Dictionaries have received the approval of the 
L most eminent literary men, both in England and 
America. The Royal Q îarto Dictionary, although first 
puoîished in I860, has already become the Btaÿhard work 
in most of the literarv institutions in the country ; 
while the smaller works, especially the Comprehensive 
and the Primary School Dictionaries have been exten-. 
sively introduced into the best Academies and Common 
Schools in the United States.

They are now the Authorised Dictionaries for New 
Brunswick, as will be seen by the following certificate :

Education Ofvic*. } 
Fredericton, August 22nd, 1861 j 

The Board of Education, having authorised Worces
ter’s Dietionai ies tor the use of the Publid Schools in 
New Brunswick, I have much pleasure in recommending 
the Work to the favorable eonsideration of Teachers.

John Bbnnnt. Chief riupt.

$0 38- 
0 15-was 1 12
in

one
7 50

were

N. SMITH, Secretary.

WORCESTER’S ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY, 
(Illustrated.)HUNGARY.

i dip natch from Peetli, of August 25, prv« ; 
° circulars, addressed by the Hungarian Ohan- 

Obergeshaus of Hungary arrived 
e yesterday. One of these contain? th* ns- 
unee of the Emperor’s intention to maintain 
Hungarian constitution intact, 

n the other hopes aro ex

1000 Illustrations.
This is entirely a new Work, and all the new word*® 

synonymes, and illustrations will be found in their pro” 
per places. Attention is particulaily ça led to the fol" 
lowing Testimonials, selected from hundreds received’ 
of the same import :—
From H. R. H. Prince Albert, in an Autograph Letter to 

the Hon. Ed. Everett, dated Buckingham Palace, 
May 9fA, 1860.

My Dear Mr. Everett ; 1 have to acknowledge the 
receipt of the very handsome copy of Dt. Worcester’s 
Dictionary, which you have bee i good enough to send 
me ; and I must beg of you also to assure the publishers 
that 1 am very sensible of the kind leering which they 
manifested towards me. It is very gratifying to see that 
the parent language récrives such valuable aid for its 
development and the preservation of its purity in your 
country.
From the Rev. W. Whewell, Master of Trinity College, 

Cambridge, Author of “ History of the Inductive 
Sciences."

I have repeatedly consulted the Dictionary since it 
has b-en in my possession, and have seen reason to think 
it more complete and exact than any of Its predecessors. 
From Joseph Bosworih, D. D., Professor of An/lo-Saxon, 

University cf Oxford. J
It Is tl.e most complete and praeticnl. ihe/tbty best a« 

well as the cheapest Dictionary thot I know.
From Charles Dickens, England.

It is a most remarkable work, of which America will 
be justly proud, and for which all who Study the f nglish 
language will long have reason to respeot your name, and 
to be grateful to you.
From E. Ryerson, D. D., Superintendent of PulUc In- 

etru'tion in Upper Canada.
I have for several years used Webster, as tho best Dic

tionary of he kind—always excepting its orthography— 
bu* I regard and recommend for our schools and public 
institutions, Worcester’s Dictionary, яв a very great im
provement upon that of Webster’s pictorial edition 
From the Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D.t Archbislop of 

New York.
I regard it (the Quarto) as one of the best, if not the 

very beet published in our language.
From the Rev. A. F. Ciàmpi, President of the College of 

the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass.
The work is great, and destined not unlikely, to su

persede other English Dictionaries now in use. Its 
definitions of religion» terms are singularly fair and im
partial. The collection of syonymes is moat appropriate 
and altogether suitable to the want of the student.

From, the London “ Literary Gaxettc "
The lapse of a few months will be sufficient to estab

lish Worcester’s Dictionary as the acknowledged stan
dard of reference among the scholars of England a*d 
America.

1854 Pages

He very aoon 
the hotel.”

A Nov v Scotian Arrf.sted for Treason in- 
Boston, MASS.-The Halifax papers are discus
sing : with some warmth of course adopted by 
the United States authorities in arresting a Nova 
Scotian named Legate who recently arrive dm 
Boston hv the steamer “ Eastern State, 
for Memphis, Tennesee, whither he wm proceed- 
iug to take care of a store for his brother, on a 
charge of “ conspiring with the insurrectionists 
of the seceded States, giving them aid urA com
fort, and assisting them in their warfare against 
the Government of the United States ” It seems 
from>e evidence produced at the ІпЛ_that 
lett -r from his brother, requesting- him to pur
chase in Boston some dry g-lods, oto.. fm fam ly 
use ; and a uniform of the - Halifax Rifles was 
found in the prisoner’s trunk. The uniform, it 
was argued, was for the Seeessmn army. A 
decision has since been given ! and the> Bos- 

Traveller of the 4th, we extract the follow-

pressed that the pah." *■ 
mind will remain tranquil until the assemb- 
Г of the new Diet, and that the attitude of the ■ 
pie will be such as to render a reconciliation 
sible.
"he Emperor also solemnly declares that he 
no intention of incorporating the Hunga. inn 

wn with the crown lands of the Austrian eni- 
*• but that he. wishes to maintain the self gox> 
meut nnd independence guaranteed to Hun* 
y by the imperial rescript of 1790.
L great popular demonstration took place at 
ith on the 25th. The people shouted lt Deak 
»ver.” v Hungary forever.” Order was not 
urbed.

DIED.

me

AUSTRIA. Dear Ellen thou art gone, 
Thy loss we do deplore, 
lint we «hull meet lignin, 
I think on Canaan's shore 
Mow sad tor ns to see,

'he Donau Zeitung of August 24. gives a de- 
I to the news published by some Belgian jour- 
i, that M. Brentnno, ministerial councillor, is 
r in London negotiating the conclusion of a 
і of six millions.
k telegram from Vienna, of August 25, says : 
h houses of the Council of tho Empire have 
pd an address, acknowledging in loyal nnd 
teful terms, th#1 firmness #»f the Emprror in 
ntttiuing the historical lights of the crown.

I thanking him also for his intention of perse- 
ing in the constitutional path upon which he 
entered, and for his intention of perserving 
he constitutional path upon which be 1ms en- 
?d, and for his policy in protecting the inter- 
s of the non-Hungarian provinces, without, 
vever, neglecting the means uf bringing aboui; 
le understanding with Hungary.

ton

aæbHHSEïSSSSIi' ііірг
the government, end, after a detn. ed statement S ^ ^ ^Le -a injurie8 wore of a very eeri- SffiJ&dCdXbm,
of tlie case, ordered to he commited to j ш, witL natuve_her face. neck, chest and limbs hav- witb Hi* and His to be.

nskad that he-be admitted to bail, but tins wag .. J-ц veetelday—in feot much better than tt wjf„ ,md one child to mourn their low.

-ssras: siisrs'S,. —
bv a deputy Marshal', and will be carried before 
Judge Sprague, on a motion that he be admitted 
to bail.

log =

Fisher’s Brick Building. King-Street.
FLUID, CRUSHED SUGAR. FRUIT, 4c.,.

Г OQAN & LINSDAY have received per eteumere 
І і from Boston and'ech. A. Sawyer.

10 bble Burning FLUID, (Porter s) ;
10 do. Crushed SUGAR ;

7 do. Granulated do ;
30 doz Assorted Cooking Extracts. Lazenby and Son в 

and Barnett’s
15 boxes CHEESE; lObb’s APPLES;

1 bbl Sweet Potatoes ; 4 do Onions ; 
baskets Peaches ; 1 box Lemons.

Saint John. N. B. Sop. 5tb, 1861.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

^r0 i. Fredericton, Sept. 10, 1861.
His Exoellencv the Lieutenant Governor and

Commander in Chief, hereby announces that the
Lieutenant Governor and Council has offered u 
Prize for cornpetion, by Members ..f the Active 
Local Military Forces of Canada, Nova Scotia.
Prince Edward Island itnA this Province.

The place of competition will be Sussex 
in the Province of New Brunswick. I lie Firing 
will commence on the third day of October next.
The number of competitors from, each Province 
muat not exceed twenty of all Ranks. Each 
competitor from Canada, Nova Scotia, and I rince 
Edward Island, will bring with him a Certificate 
from the Adjutant General of the Militia to which
рЛтеУГв’аЙіоп fo8 which’ lm‘nia/he at”\ WOODSTOCK HOTEL. ____

taohed- The competitors on the part of New PlttST AND LAST NOTICE.
Brunswick will be the twenty Member* ot v -TOTICE із hereby givon that all persons indebted to 
Companies of the Militia of the Province volun- J>| toe. eubacriber eithor by book -cc-unt or note or 
teerinefor Drill and Exorcise, who have made kBnd- unic,s raid in twenty days, their reepretive ao 
the best “Firing" for His Royal Highness the counts and notoa will be handed over to a legal gentle. 
Prince of Wale’s Cup on the "proceeding day. man for collection.
All competitors will’ appear in the Uniforms of 
the Corps fo which they respectively belong.
Tho Prize will be competed for with the long SH0W & PLOUGHING MATCH-
Enfield Riflo, and the regulated allowance uf am- fpHR Animal Exhibition of Btock, Farm and Garden 

By Command, 1 Produce and Domestic Manufactures of the

K" Carleton County Agricultural Society
takes place at the COUNTY COURT HOUSE, 

Upper Woodstock, on.
Monday, September 33rd !

Гне FlOHT at Hand.—Affairs at Washington 
t upon “ the perilous edge.” Tho line of 

pickets Iras gradually been drawing 
trvr and nearer to the Capitol, the fortifica- 
11s of the rebels have been advancing week by 
ok, until now along the line from Alexandria 
tho Chain Bridge a cannon shot from almost 
у of our camps would fly over the outpost 
• breastworks of the enemy. Their regiments 
11 within siglrt of our strongest fortifications, 
à the flag of treason flaunts the air within 
;ht of the Nation’s Capitol. It wore impossi- 
i that this state of things should continuo very 
ich longer without an engagement ; indeed 
thin tho week—perhaps while these very lines 
» read, the roar of cannon and the rattle e»T 
isketry may ho resounding from the heights of 
lington and Alexandria, and n general engage
ant bo taking place, which is to add to the 
ill lion disaster anoflier yet more depressing 
the hopes of freedom-loving,4 lovai citizens, 
which shall retrieve the'loss of that mournful 
y, and strike the first great blow upon tlm 
>nt end forehead of treason. We are not per- 
itted to state the numbers or the disposition of 
r forces, but the country may bo assured that 
army larger than any which 1ms hitherto been 

thered in defense of the Capitol, better equip- 
d. hotter officered, und better disciplined, nnd 
tter disposed with relation to the enemy,— 
11 defend our holy Cun 'e. The plans by which 
ey are guided have been moulded by the great- 
t General and strategist of his age—they will 
і executed under the personal lead and direo- 
m of the young and gallant General in whom 
e trust, ot tho nation is so confidently reposed, 
ur armies will fight for Law, for Liberty, for 
rder, for a good Government, and for u Union 
liich is the pnllaaium of our own Constitutional 
serties and the Lope of civilization the world 
ror. And now may the hearts and the arms of 
ir soldiers be nerved to fight bravely and vic- 
riously, and may Godflefend the right.

Outrage!—We are informed that-upon the 
arrival of the steamer New liiuusmck at bast- 
port yesterday, on her passage from Boston to 
this city a gentleman belonging-to, and destined 
lor Mi-amicht. in this Provinoe, was immediately 
arrested by the Federal authorities ; the st-amer 
having been puiposoly detained at Ivistport, in 
order that this heroic net could be the more sntc- 
lv performed. The serious crime with which the 
prisoner stands charged, is, that of speaking his 
bind too freely, ot the present disastrous posi
tion of affairs in the United States, and this too. 
whilst tho New Brunswick was on her passage 
between Portland and Eastport.

We sincerity hope, first, that 
in referenoe to this cowardly transaction .8 not 
Strictly correct ; and secondly, that it it can he
s ibttantinted, that neither the enptam or any other
officer of the boat is implicated by 
whthnha°sf rÎMXlrZl of a Bsitish ’sub-

from arrest, by giving utt -rence to it. Ill any 
pliase of the revolution of l>an<ie- the

can find no parallel.—SL John Cou-

ЗЄЯ8ЮП

Vale,
s or From the London “ Athenasum "

* • * To conclude, the volumes before ns show a
vast amount of diligence ; but with Webster, it is dii'i- 
'gence in combination witb fancifu’ness ; with Worcester 
і a combination with good sense and judgment. Worces
ter is the soberer and safer book, and may be pronounuud

N. R. KIMBALL’S
H

the best existing English Lexicon.
iry For gale at all the principal Book Stores.

SWAN, BREWLR, A TILBSTON, Publishrrs, 
131 Washingtiin Street. Boston

ON KING STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE. THE
our information

To Sea Side Visitorf.
MRS. MOSES, CAMPOBELLO,

1TTISHE.S to inform those who nmy desire to visit the 
VV eon side, or who desire to take advantage of see 

bathing, that having a good and commodii ns House, .lie 
is prepared to board three or fonr «ingle person» daring 
the Summer or Autumn. She is also prepared to аооопю 
date n family, on reasonable terms. The situation of the 
Honse is very fine, and every attention will be given to 
those who mny stay with hor. „

Oampobello. Ang- 15th, 1461. _____________________ .

J0UN LENA1IAN.
Sept 13th, 1801.

case as-a.

stated to us, 
tier.

unition.

ALE & PORTER,Fresh Successes op the ex champion shot. 
-The star of Mr. Edward Ross, of Cambridge 
University, appears to be again m tie ascendant. 
At the Montrose Rifle Gathering,-Wednesday 
Scotland’s Cup, shot for at 760, ЙЮ, and JUU 
yards, five shots each, was won by that gentle 
"man. He made eight, seven, and six points, 
H,nUh of tho Edinburg Volunteers won the s6- 
eond prize with three, eight, and seven p<*nts. 
Major*Moir of Stirling won the third prne, after
«hooting off ties at 15, With 7» th; 8; I h, 
SHanirer’s Cud was competed for afterwards 
there Ling ten shots at 300 yards and ten at 1,- 
000 yards. Ross made 18 points, Kirkwoou, 
Renfrew, 17 ; nnd Moir 16 points.

No 2 Fredericton, Sept. 11.1861.
Officers commanding Companies of Militia vo-

of the Members ot 
have been

On Draft.
Philadelphia Clarified Cider,

Cider Vinegar, Parafine Oil. &c.,
August 28tii, 1861. OWËN KELLY.

Over four hundred dollars are offered in prizes. Pay
ment of One Dollar entitlesanVpereon to compete. All 
articles must be entered on the Thursday previous, witb 
the secretary, on application to whom Premium Lute 

be obtained.
The PLOUGHING MATCH takes place on

SATURDAY, SEPT. TWENTY-FIRST.
At 2 P. M., at Ur. Ralph K -tvlmm'e, near Upper Wood

JAMES EDGAR, Secretary. 
Woodstock, S*pt. 4th. ______ _______ een> 2 1

STOVE HOTES t
ГГНБ subaorioer has left the remainder of, the notes 
1 given by purchasers of the

without delay, the names 
th-ir respective Companies who may 
selected, under tho Regulations published in the 
Royal Gazette of the 10th July, and of the 28th 
August last, to compete for His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wale’s Challenge Cup.

By Command,
J B. HAYNE, It. Col.

Adj. Gen. of Militia.

may
STOLEN.

ТЖ7НЕВЯА& the subscriber's horse, with saddle and* 
? f bridle, were stolen from near the shop of T. L. 

Evans, Woodstock, and the two 1 itter: have not yet been 
recovered, the subscriber will give n reward to any one 

ins who will return them, or give such information as wi l 
load to his recovering them. The saddle is of hogfetm,
and the bridle a black leath __

CHARLES KETCIILM.

•>

І

Forty 100-poL-ndrr Armstrong guns are order
ed to be forwurdeff VPortsmouth, England, to 
be placed on the salient points of the sea face ot 
its defences and the western approaches of tipit- 
head.

No authentic account of t! e death of Jeff Davie 
bas been received.

A passenger from Menasses 5th States (hut the 
bets killed 300 Fédérais and losing only 20 in 
sparp skirmish on'the 4th, and taking posses- 
on of an important hill near Arlington Heights. 
The Charleston papers state that the planters 

ive unanimously resolved not to ship any Sea 
dand cotton either North or South, having 
lodged the entire crop to the Confederacy

Upper. Woodstock, Angn»t 31), 1861
The Halifax Sun says that the mackerel still

in so early in September. It la said to be indica
tive of a large run of good tohtom ftefeU.

(arleton Air Tight Stoves 4.
with John C. Vlnilow, Beq., Barrister, Woodltoek, for 
collovtio.i ; anil the drawer» of t.-ese soles are required 
to pay their reipee-tre amount» to him a» ti e nota» be
come due. . OiÉPH 6. Dt N AM.

k Woodstock, Sept 3rd, 18(1.

NOTICE. і
rrnOSB- partie» indebted lo me either by book secounl, 
1 or Hole of Hand, «ri- hereby notified that I have lei t 
them In the hands of J. C. Winslow for immédiat* roi-, 

rietion. Д. Е. DAVJ8.
v8nT 4 ini.. Woodatoi k, Anguet ЗО, 1УЦ.
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with your light-houses and life-boats, and coast
guard, and police* either them that owns the 
wreck pet ashore all right, and avaricious after 
their things ; or if so be they don’t, ’tain’t often 
you get much more than the value of those few 
out of a ship, not even when she goes to pieces.

“ )Vnyy sir,” ho continued, “not long ago, 
there was ft vessel wrecked off Scarlet ; she was 
loaded with flour (a French ship she was,) and* 
that they sold by auction.'”"

“Ah !” said ftsoothingly, “times are changed.- 
But talking of the past, can you toll mo why 
this- chapel here camo fo be pulled down, and why 
they don’t keep lithe pigs from grubbing about 
among the graves ?”

“ Why, yes,” he replied. “I can ; not that Г 
saw it done myself, but there ain’t a house about 
here where that tale ain’t told on winter even
ings.”

After a little pressing, the old man slowly 
swung his bundle of sticks ^r»ff his back, seated 
himself on a stone, fixed his eyes on the ruin, and 
recited this legend, which I give in my own Ian-

Storatm. Then Father Kelley heard them walk down i upon (he whole people to which lie belonged, 
towards the water, and presently distinguished Then again it looked ns if the sin attached to 
the grating of a boat’s keel as she was pushed the appropriation of this gold had been pnnish-
off; then the double sounds of the oa-e in the ed in the persons of the pirates who had taken
rowlocks died away, and all was still. He got il. It looked as if it were rescued from the ser-
up from the floor, and walked out of the chapel, vice of the world to lie devoted to that of the
It was a midsummer night. The air was warm church—snatched from the dvril himself to he
and motionless ; clouds, however, had crept up given to St. Michael, his chief 
so plentifully as to cover the sky.- W hile he On the whole, he decided upon using the gold, 
stood there ou’sido the chapel, the moon, which if he could find it. He must, however, be 
was about a week old, became obscured, and'the tious in the search ; he would not trust the pen-
darkness drew close to his eyes. He ceuld- not pie to look. It might not be there, and then lie
see a yard before him ; he listened, but heard would be ashamed. There might lie more than
only the slow wash of the swell ns the rising tide ! lie thought, and they might lie tempted to lake
earned it into the clefts among the rocks, with ! some ; or, if not that, he jealous at liis retaining
now and then a liquid flap, as a wave ran into » the possession of it himself. He would search
sudden angle,'and full back upon itself. This alone. The conversation he had heard outside
was the only sound. It was a night, for hearing the chapel, while lie listened on the eve of the

-, ,e,. . hil*lantern a,ld 6°t out his steel storm, indicated the spot in which lie should
to strike a light. Having dropped hi» flint, in look.
groping abut to find it, he forgot the direction in Having therefore waited for a suitable 
which be had stood ; and when he got upon his light night, he went very late to the ohurclive.rd
feet again, after an unsuccessful search, felt him- with a spade. There was no one there. The

g .. „ self so utterly at a loss, that, after walking a few shadow of the building fell upon the likely snot •
Many years ago, there was a famous priest who stops with his hands stretched out before him, lie he could work unperSeived, even if some late 

tovn up a 1 that he possessed and came to teach determined to wait for the morning, rather than returning fishermen were to p„»s that wav 
Christianity in these parts. He was nota Manks- risk a fall over o„e of the slippery rocks in bis Half ashamed of the errand, lie Ld not removed 
man, though he could talk with the people in. attempt to return home. When he had sat there many spadefuls of earth from the grave he 
their ew„ tongue. He lived in a poor house m for some time, the rain begun to- foil in largo peeled, before he struck upon something hard. 
Derby Haven, but, for all that, there was not a though few drops ; these were, however, but the Stooping down, he felt for it with his bands • it 
Я? Ь or ïf person near but what lie helped splashes- from the bucketfuls which were soon was a heavy box. He took it up smoothed 
With medicine and food, as well ns spiritual ad- poured on his head. The wind, too, was loosnd down the soil, carried it straight home, double 

Along with a kind heart, he had a kind at the ваше time, and rushed on him with such locked his door, and broke it open It contain- 
face and voice, so that the little children would violence, that though he dared not search for ed broad, shining piece» ,,f J,ld Thev made 
run out to laugh and kiss his hand when they shelter lest he should fall over the rocks, lie was such a fflÜfcon his table ns ^e had never seen 
saw him pass. For a long time lie used to gath- glad to sit down on a large stone which he felt before. тЩ-е was, moreover in the box a 
er the people together in the winter evening in at his feet. The first flash of lightning, howev- necklace of Жео pearls. Gold for the chapel 
one of the largest rooms in the hamlet, while in er, showed him the chapel itself, not inqre than jewels for the flfedonmi P ’
the summer ho woidd preach to the fishermen ten yards off. He groped towards it immediate- ‘ The church was furnished, the altar was deok- 
nnd thoir families on tho sea-coast. ly ra the gloom, with his hands stretched out be- ed. the image was bought, and round its neck he

After some years of this intercourse, he propo- lore him, right glad when lie felt its rough stones, hung the string of fuir, large pearls 
sedto the men that they should build a small I he wall once found, lie soon discovered tho Father 10-11 v saw his dream fulfilledchurch on the island. St Michael, lie said, had path with his feet, and when he got home, was success often'produces convie,ion he tlZL ]
appeared to him in a vision, and pointed out a glad to go to rest at once. St. Michael and all angels for having turned tlm
ohapel on a flat space upon the grass close to the He had not slept many hours before lie was robbers’booty into sacred treasureЬ So if was
rocks ; he had seen it. he said, quite plain in his roused to visit a dying man in one of the neigh- written in his book, but lie told not whence these
ьГГеІЛп !Sa T 8bini1,!lg Z.iaZ nT* ,hone:i8- Hurrying on his clothes, he riches came. Some of the simple folk thought 
he crept up under the wall, and looked m, and, hastened to the place, where a crowd was gath- the Virgin herself had brought these jewels to 
jo . there lie saw himself kneeling before a cost- ered around the door, many of them dripping the father. lie, however, many a ti.neJ while he
ly altar, and ho recognised the congregation as from the sea. The storm which he had seen the sat on the rooks by the chattel looking out to
themselves. ' evening before had grown into a terrible tem- seaward, and watching the white sail* go bv

Now, while they were full of admiration at this pest, during which a ship had been driven on the wandered back to the questions whence* these
dream, the good father bade them rise up and fol- rocks i.ml utterly wrecked. All the crew were riches came, and whether after all thev might
low him to the place where he had seemed to see drowned but one man, whom they dragged out of not hide some after-cur«e or other ’ * b
the chapel, and, fo! when they got there, they the surf and carried to Derby Haven. He had One evening as he sat there à vessel came 
found the ground marked out where the fotinda- apparently, however, been saved from death in round the point, and dropped’anchor in the 
turn of the chapel now stand, and a border drawn the water to die on the land, for he was so gre- haven. She drew bis attention as being unlike 
some distance around on which that wall was vint,sly bruised and out by the rooks on which any of the common coasting shins or even of 
built, which you can now trace in the grass, just he had been thrown, that life was ready to leave the traders which ventured on more distant vov 
ns if some one had turned up a furrow on the hare him altogether. When Father Kelly came in he egos. Klie carried more canvass in proportion
earth, and then laid a carpet of turf upon it. And found him lying on the floor, wrapped up in such to her hull, and had her sails furled almost a*
when the men of the place saw the marvel, and dry clothes ns the people had at hand. He had soon as she had swung round with the tide 
how truly the good father’s dream had been from begged- them to fetch to him a priest. His hack. Presently a boat came off f-om her and was 
Heaven, he bade them kneel down there at once he said, was broken, and lie knew lie could not rowed te the shore just beneath the «not 
while he prayed to St. Michael and nil angels live another hour ; so the people fetched Father lie sat. Two men, apparently officers cot not 
that these people would not leave off the good Kelly, as we have seen, and left the twiT'toge- and walking np to him. begged him to «com 
work till they had built a chapel to him. Thus jthcr. panv them liacki to the ti » nccom
they were led to begin, and promised to give a “ Father,” said tho dying man, » will you hear their crew was dying, nndZeedeVthToffiTes of’
portion ot their time till the little church should the confession of a pirate and a murderer ?" a. priest. He wool with them at once will n t
be finished. The priest, seeing there was no time to loose, suspicion; aman who fold been with him and

signified his assent, and kneeling down by his heard the summons, immediately returning to 
Side, bent his ear to listen. Derby Haven. b

Then the man. with strange breaks and ram tv- The ghostly summons, however was a ruse • 
lings in Ins speech, told linn of murders out in this was the sister-ship of the pirate Hint h«À 
the wide sens, and horrible recollections of cruel- been wrecked here in the storm—now some-time 
ty and rapme. past. The new-comers Imd learned her fate,

\\ o took a Spanish ship some weeks ago, and had landed to search for traces of the tree 
tufiied tile mail. - and came in here to water, sures she had on board. They had first taken 
being a safe place; when I—God forgive my the priest, as they thought with much prolm’iil- 
soul 1-І committed my last crime, and stole ity, lie could tell them whetlmr the inhabitants 
from the captain a box of gold lie txik out of of the village had plundered the wreck, and also 
the Spaniard. Another man and I were in the whether any of her crew survived 
secret. We brought it with us, and buried it What they barbed from Father Kell 
in the grave-yard of yoar little chapel, intend- ever knew. Some of the 
ing to make our escape from tho ship on the first 
opportunity, find our way over here, recover, 
and enjoy the booty we had got.”

“ To whom did it belong ?” said the priest.
“ God knows," replied the man ; “ to me now,

I suppose. Those wlio owned it can use it no 
more ; the ship from which the captain took it 
went down, with all on board ; we burnt her.”

“ What was the vessel’s name ?” asked Father 
Kelly.

“ Name ?” said the dying man. “ There, take 
the gold and shrive me ; 1 have confessed !” 

і Then, without another word he died. The 
people buried him, and gathered up some few 
pieces of timber from the wreck of his ship, hut 
nothing came ashore to show whether she was 
laden or not. They never knew her name, nor 
for a great while what she was, the priest not 
conceiving himself bound to toll them even so 
much of what lie had heard in confession. Many 
years afterwards, tile whole story was found in a 
book which tho priest loft behind him when ho 
died.

markable deficiency lias been supplied tli 
me;" and when the cloth was cleared awa 
drew around the fire, and I told my host t 
and girls the true legend concerning the : 
chapel on St. Michael’s Island.

Cmi.niwx’s CoNFinwcr—Do you wi 
know howto make children love you ? I 
want the key that will unlock the innermost 
of their natures? Then ermesthizo with tli 
ways. Never allow yourself to ridicule 
their little secrets. Never say. “Oil. ps’ 
when they come to show a new kite or a ir 
Ions top : and “,T cant he troubled,” wht 
hard knot won’t he untied, and two and two 
liatoly refuse to make four 
Kites and knots are the only precursors ni 
thoughts and deeper trials which the pnren 
one da" plead in vain to share ! Don’t la 
any child’s ideas, however ode end ahsuri 
may seem to yon—let them find ynnr eyn 
ready in all their wonderments г.врГгаІГот 
there any man so wise in hfs own conceit 
have forgotten there was nnee a time wl 

also a child ? Tim little folks are to- 
crowded out in this world—people generall 

* to think they can he put any whore, or m 
eat anything, or be crammed into any out
re iv corner, to awtiae themselves anyhow 
d m’t agree with these ernssgrnined wisent 
den’t take mneh to make a child love y< 
trust in топ, and the benefits are ahsnlul 
calculable. Oh, how milch better it is fei 
ren to bring all their cares, and trouhl 
temptations, under the eye of n wise j 
What a a safegard it is for them to feel till 
is always k kind ear to listen to their dont 
griefs, and n gentle shound-'Г for their littl 
to nestle against ! Respect their riglits- 
think you can say bitter things in their pr 
or do unjust actions. They are the fine 
criminators of fair and unfair in the world, 
body says “When yon 
with children for being slow to learn, ju- 
minute to write with vonr left hand ! Г 
ns from those precocious infants who spr 
ready made philosophers and casuists— 
cheeked little blockheads and infinitely 
able. Above all, do not he ashamed to Te 
know that you love them. Remember tl 
will ho men and women some day. and th< 
est word which may influence their futui 
should b“come a tiling of moment in you- 
—Life Illustrated

Тяг. Grand Victoria Falls in At 
Some very iteresting newshas been rcceiv 
Dr. Ijivingstone. His description of the 1 
fills is worth quoting. He says :—”Aft< 
ond visit, I am inclined to believe that tl 
toria Falls are tho most wonderful in the 
It is the only grand sight the gentle 
have to show. I tried to get them take 
artist, hub, to my regret, I failed. The 
Is about eighteen hundred and sixty yard; 
the river at this breadth leaps down tlin 
dred and ton feet, і e. if my memory dect 
not, double the depth of the Niagara. Tli 
into wliioh it falls, though, when seen/ro 
den Island, looks looks like the letter L, 
longed in tho most remarkable zig-zag 
The promontory formed by the zig-zag 
me to see the Tails on the east side as wel 
the Island, and being level and of the 
altitude as the bed of the river above tl 
you can walk along and see the river son 
hundred feet, before you, and on both 
you jammed in a space of some twenty r 
yards. The base of one promontory is ■ 
1iundr»d and thirty paces from a dry fis; 
the base of another is only four nundre 
broad, measuring from the fall fisaur 
river now was very low—never sa v it so 
eed, people could wade from the north 
my Garden Island. This" enabled me to 
whole thing plainly, but even now there 
feet of waterfall. The colums of vapor a 
cr ; only two good ones I think. I could 
sure their height—probably over txvo 
f *et. The lipe of the fissure at Gardei 
when measured by sextants, were Hgh 
but wo could not throw a stone across 
may be more. Come when you may, 
no*, be dUapointed by the falls of Victoi 
bought canoes at Sinamanes and dropp 
the stream below Chieona. Kensalo liai 
pediment, but a by Baltic dyke a little 
makes a dangerous rapid for canoes- ’ 
another dangerous rapid for canoes at M 
hut a boat would through easily, Th 

but six inches above water, and <

?
A BLESSING.

OT RI.1ZA COOK.

A» I wandered beside the blue measureless tide,
White the water and winda were at play,

A woman, forlorn, pale, weary and worn,
Arose like a ghost in my way:

Her famine-wrung sigh, and her grief-dbmned eye,
Were Heavy with moan and tear,

A s I placed in'her palm a drop of the halm 
Which the world holds so preciously dear :

And this blessing she gave as she turned to the wave 
And gaud up to the a*tire dome 

/’ May your happiness be as deep as tho sea.
And your heart tu light as the foam.”

Few words they were ; bat they seemed to bear 
A magic to cheer and to save ;

A beauty was flung by that sorrowful tongue 
Like a spring flower reared on a grave.

And time, who exchanges by chequers and changes,
Kind thoughts that have wish’d us good will,

Has left wermlv impressed on my brum and my breast 
The words of ti|pt pale woman still.

They held music and feeling, whose echo tones stealing, 
Yet whisper whether 1 may roam ;—

“ May your happines be as daep as the sea.
And yoar heart aa light as the foam.”

CIH‘11 IX-

mu

on their small

moon-

WBS

sus-
THftHDim CHAPEL,

About a mile and a half from Castletown, the 
« metropolis of the Isle of man, there is a bay, with 

a small hamlet and pier in it called Derby Hav
en. I walked to it lately one fine afternoon from 
Castletown. My way lay along the coast ever 
the turf which fringed the beach, and which goes 
by the name of the race-course. Whatever this 
might have been, it ів now so broken up and 
bumpy, that a race on it would be a steeple
chase. It was a lovely day, the wind had drop
ped, and I could hear distinctly the shrill chat
tering of a parcel ofigulls, which were walking 
about at the edge oFthe water where the low tide 
had left long, etreaks of flat wet sand. The har
bor is formed by an island, now approached by a 
narrow artificial eauseway. towards the sea, 
this is edged with sharp rocks, whose strata turn 
Inwards like teeth-—sure to hold fast any ill-fated 
ship which onee they touch. There are two 
buildings on the island—one a circular, deserted 
fort, built by an Earl ot Derby to help the cause 
of the Stuarts, but long since unused, either tor 
the purpose of defence or refuge. It is squat, 
circular, and upright. One small turret has been 
built on the wail, for the purpose of shewing a 
light by night, and a white mark by day, to the 
vessels which enter the harbor. This gives the 
fort a prick-eared appearance, and makes it look 
like a Cheshire cheese with a pepper-castor 
standing on it. The other bf the two buildings 
on the island is not only deserted, but in ruins. 
It was a Roman Catholic chapel, and the ground 
around is still used as a burial-place for Roman
ists. The roof of tho building ha» fallen in, and 
nothing is left but four walls, which appear as 
much worn1 by the weather within as without, 
showing that very many years must have passed 
since they were shielded by a roof. The chapel, 
which is liuHt of stone, looks as if it had been 
ruined soon after its erection, and for some cause 
or another, had never been restored.

There was not a living human creature on the 
whole island lint myself 
was crawling in aimless sort of way among the 
rocks, as if he had lost himself and could not get 
out. I sat down and watched him. The turf 
was soft, and a great piece of gray rock gave 
good rest, for my back. He was, as I said, grop
ing slowly about among the sharpest, barest look
ing shelves of rook. I wondered what he ■'could 
be looking for. Eggs ? No ; the tide flowed 
where he was ; no eggs could lie there. Sea
weed ? No ; there was plenty 
shore ; and I could then see hi

vice.

feel inclined to b<

j

There was abundance of stone close by, and 
the architecture of the edifice was qf the simplest 
kind. Four plain thick walls with a roof was nil 
they aimed at. Now, this pnrtrjf the work was 
comparatively easy ; hut FutkorKoIley began to 
lie sore perplexed as it approached complet ien, 
how lie should furnish it within, ant] so fulfil the 
dream in providing such a costly altar as lie was 
persuaded lie ought to build. The poor people 
had re’ther silver nor gold. They had already 
offered such ns they had—strong hands, and 
hours taken from their rest to work. Father 
Kelley used to repair to the chapel, now roofed 
in, and pray to St. Michael to help him in this 
strait. One dark evening, lie was there longer 
than usual ; lie had fallen diwn with his-face up
on the ground before the spot in which ho hoped 
to put the altar. While thus prostrate in prayer, 
and longing for a continuation of his former 
dream, lie heard some footstep» outside the cha
pel walls. Having his face upon the earth, the 
sound.» came distinctly to Ills ear. They stop
ped, and n voice said : •• This is the chapel ;
Ict us lay them here ; ’tis just the place tor a 
burial.”

•• Very well,” replied another, “how does she 
lie ? Here goes, mate, by the north-east cor
ner.”

Then came the sound of digging, rail pauses, 
as if men were stooping down to lay something 
in the ground ; after that Father Kelley heard 
the mould put hack, and someone stamp it down. 
Though the church had not been furnished, two or 
three funerals had taken place in the grave-yard, 
one of which he had himself celebrated only that 
afternoon.

What, could the object of these strange night- 
visitors be ? They hud not disturbed the dead— 
they did not remain long enough for that ; their 
work, whatever it was, seemed to lie accomplish
ed in a quarter of an hour, after that time he 
heard a slapping of hands, ns if some one were 
cleaning them of the dust)- earth, and a voice 
saying : •• There ! that is done ; and as dead
men tell no tales, we tnay trust the present com
pany.”

“Ay ay.” replied the other, “ I trust them so 
much, I don’t think we need wait any longer.”

“ What ! art afraid, man ?”
“ Not I ; hut there is foul weather coming, and 

the sooner we clear off these cursed rocke, the 
better.”

“ Well—come along 1”

and one old man, who

of that on the flat 
■om where I lay a 

horse and cart engaged in carrying it. away to 
one of tho neighboring farms, where it is used as 
manure. I got quite curious about my old man. 
There he was, with wagging head and slow rheu
matic limbs, peering patiently about, and every 
now and then picking something up. The old 
man was looking for firewood, and there being 
hardly any trees in this part of the island 
“picking" on the shore. The fuel on liis hearth 
would often tell strange stories, if one could hear 
it speak ; logs from which the numb fingers of 
dro i-ning men bud at last relaxed their hold ; oar 
blades, which had struck ice in artio seas, or 
stirred the .long grass in some tropical creek ; 
charred scraps, which had hissed in the water as 
they fell from a burning ship out in the middle 
of the sea ; thin ribs of island-shouts, which had 
put in and out for many years, till some rough 
night they touched the rocks, and enoked like 
♦б*»-

What a bundle of history the old man tied on 
liis back at last, he and it alike in the last chap
ter of tlie tale ! As lie crept towards me, I 
thought of questioning him about the ruined e.hs- 
nel which was there ; perhaps he might know its 
history or legend : so with a general meteorolo
gical preface. I asked what ho could tell 
me about it, and gave him a good out off a 
piece of cavendish 1 had iu my pocket as a re
tainer.

y, no one
■ ■ ■ men returned to the

shore, strolled into the chapel, and doubtless re
cognised the necklace as one of the costliest 
items of their lost treasure. The next morning, 
the ship was gone, and the people, searching for 
their priest, who. hod not retnrnedjliome at night, 
found the chapel sacked, mid his corps set over 
tho altar in the place where the image of the 
Madonna lied been, with a knotted cord like a 
necklace tightly twisted round his throat.

1. he superstition of the natives never permit
ted them to use the chapel again. It gradually 
became a ruin ; the roof fell in ; the storms lash- 
ed the wnlls within as well ns without ; until at 
last it passed into the state in which it is to day.

This was the story of the olid man. He added 
that even now, whoever struck the walls and lis
tened, could hear a moan within, and a noise 
like the jingling of money. “ Yen can try it 
3'ourse If,” said he, “ and find whether I have 
told you the truth.”

Accepting this rather fearless challenge of the 
old gentleman’s, I walked with him to the wall, 
and knocked, when, lo ! I suddenly found that 
Lhad waked myself by striking mv hand upon 
the stones by which I had sat down to rest. It 
was all à dream. I had fallen asleep thinking of 
the chapel, and watching tho old man among the 
rocks. He was net in sight now. I was quite 
alone, and trying to replace a piece of skin 
which I had knocked off the knnckle of 
middle-finger by rapping on a stone. I doubted 
even whether I had asked the old man any ques
tions at all ; so I shook myself, rubbed my eyef. 
and looking at my watch, happily found that 1 
should not be too late for dinner if I set off on 
my return at once.

Directly we sat down, I asked my friend for 
me true history of the little church, and he told 
tho there was none.

, went

were
led."

Indian Summer op the Soul.—In tl 
the good man there is an Indian sumn 
beautiful than that of the season; richer, 
and more sublime than the most gloriou 

. summer whicb the world knew it is th 
summer of the soul. When the glow 
has departed, when the warmth of me 
is gono, and the buds and blossoms c 
are changing to the sero and yellow 
the mind of the good man. still ripe an 
mis, relaxes its labors, and the mcmoi 
well-spent life gush forth trom the seer 
nins. enriching, rejoicing, and fertiliz 
trustful resignation of the Christian shoe 
a sweet and holy warmth, and the eoul 
a heavenly lustre is no lenger restricte 
narrow confines of business, but soars 
y ond the winter of hoary age, and dwe 
fully and happily upon" that bright sp 

which await him within the gati 
adise, evermore.

The words “ Take the gold” haunted the good 
father, long after the man who died in uttering 
them, had been, committed to the ground- The 
chapel was finished, but not furnished ; the ful
filment of the dream was incomplete. Many a 
night the priest lay awake arguing with himself 
the lawfulness of a search among the graves for 
the treasure which he had no doubt was hidden 
there. Suppose he could find it, should he 
dit the pirate’s word about the death of its 
er ? Could he conscientiously appropriate it, 
not indeed to his own use, but to that of the 
ohapel ? He thought of the terrible sentence 
whioh tell on those who put unhallowed fire in 
their censers ; he thought of the accursed thing 
found in the Jew’s tent, which brought trouble

mvV^aid he ( I leave out the Manx, also his 
critique on mv essay about the weather.) “sir, 
I am growing an old man now, and it’s as much 
as I can do to get tle-se few sticks ; but I’ve seen 
more things worth picking here than them in my 
day.

“ Such as wrecks !” I suggested.
” Ay, you ar« right there, sir. Time was when 

• poor man might get a chance ; but now, what

“ Sir.
cre-

own-

summer
*• Now,” said I, “ that r

?”
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69Tit ШооЗяіосй Setmial.Sept, із, 1861
Woodeloc^t Hotel,

А. P. ENGLISH,
PROPRIETOR.

WOODSTOCK, N. В

EF A LIVERY STABLE in connection wttb. 
the above establisl mcqt.________ ___________

t»«rge FT Campbell
offert hit нгтісее to the pnoBo U an

Auctioneer and Commission Agent*.
St. Andrew*. Jen 12, 1859.

BUSINESS CARDS.To Place Water in a Glass Upside Down 
—Experiments of this kind nre not only nmue- 
ing. but instructive ; they illustrate what at first 
sight appears to be the “ laws of Nature revert
ed;” whfie in truth, when we nre familiar with 
them they teach tho “ immutability of Nature's 

Cmr.mtv.x’S Confidence.—Do you want to Laws." The more experiment* а Іюу makes, 
know how to make children love you ? Do you the greater number of rounds will he ascend up 
want the key that will unlock the innermost recess the •* Ladder of Learning;’’ and when he.is at 
of their natures? Then sympathise with them al- the top how bright is the prospect before him. 
ways. Never allow vourself to ridicule any of ДЦ js beautifuh wonderful and lovely. Then 
their little secrets. Never say. “Oh. pshaw!” can he come down, and
when they comp to show a new kite or a marvel- pjn(i tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
lous top "; and’ “,I cant be troubled,” when the Sermons m stones, and good in everything,
hard knot, won’t be untied, and two and two oh.-ti- ,l}ut to our paradox. Procure a plate, n tlim
ita tely refuse to make four on their small slates. щРг, and a small pieoo of tissue or silver paper. 
Kites and knots are the only precursors of older ft1P plate on a table, and pour water in it up 
thoughts and deeper trials which the parents may flr„t rim. Now very sllglitly crumple up

da- nlead in vain to share ! Don’t laugh at (i|F pap(.r and place it in the glass; tii-n set it on 
any child’s ideas, however odô snd absurd they rp When it is burnt out. or rather just as the 
may seem to von—let them find your sympathy flame disappears, turn the glass quickly 
ready in all their wonderments aspirations. Is flown jnfn the water. Astonishing !—the
there any man so wise in his own conceit as to wn^pr rUf,ViP„ with g*ent violence into the glass ! 
have forgotton there was once a time when he Xow “-m are satisfied that water can he placed in 
was also a child ? The little folks are too much drinking glass upside down. Hold the glass 
crowded out in this world—people generally seem flrm, and the plate also. You can now reverse 

* to think they can bp put any where, or made to t|lp position of the plate and glass, and convince 
eat anything, or he crammed into any out-of-til"- Де most skeptical of the truth of your pneumatic 

corner, to awiise themselves anyhow. Wo experiment. Instead of burning a paper, a little 
dm't agree with these erossgrnined wiseacres. It l)randy or spirits of wine can he ignited in the 
den’t take much to make n child love you and р;аяд. the result of its combustion being invisi- 
trnst in vou, and the benefits are absolutely in- the experiment is clearer, 
calculable. Ob, bow much better it is for child
ren to bring all their cares, and troubles, and 
temptations, under the eye of e wise parent !
What a a safegard it is for them to feel that, there 
is always fc kind ear to listen to their doubts and 
griefs, and n gentle shounder for their little heads 
to nestle against ! Respect their rights—never 
think vou can say bitter things in their presence, 
or do unjust actions. Tliev are the finest dis
criminators of fair and unfair in the world. Some
body snvs “When you
with children for being slow to learn. jn«t try a 
minute to write with vonr left hand ! Preserve 
ns from those precocious infants who spring up 
ready mad" philosonhers and casuists—cherry 
cheeked little blockheads and infinitely prefer
able. Above all, do not he ashamed to let them 
know that you love them. Remember that they 
will bo men and women some day. and the slight
est word which mnv influence their future lives 
should b"p.omp a thing of moment in your eyea.
—Life Illustrated

people to which he belonged, 
ked ns if the sin attached to

upon mo whole 
Then again it loo 
the appropriation of this gold had boon punish
ed in the persons of the pirates who had taken 
if. It looked as if it were rescued from the ser
vice of the world to be devoted to that of the 
church—snatched from the deril himself to tie 
given to St. Michael, his chief 

Ou the whole, lie decided upon using the gold, 
if lie could find it. He must, however, be 
tious in the search ; lie would not trust the peo
ple to look. It might not bethore, and then he 
would lie ashamed. There might be more than 
he thought, and they might lie tempted 
some ; or, if not that, he jealous at liis retaining 
the possession of it- himself. He would search 
alone. The conversation he had heard outside 
the chapel, while he listened on the eve of the 
storm, indicated the spot in which lie should 
look.

markable deficiency lias been supplied through 
me;” and when the cloth was cleared away, we 
drew around the fire, and I told my host's boys 
and girls the true legend concerning the ruined 
chapel on St. Michael's Island.

PHOTOGRAPHIC BOOMS
IN MRS ENGLISH'S

new BRICK BUILDING!
UГ-STAIRS—IMMEDIATELY OVER

mien*/• THE BANKS Sf POST OFFICE.
E. M. ESTABROOKE.enu-

Woodstock, A«g. 21*t, 1861.
1. H. STODDARD,

Harness Maker and Carriage Trimmer,
MAIN STREET.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Hue just received a Few Gent*.’ and Ladies’ RIDING 

SADDLES BRIDLES and MARTINGALES, which 
will be Bold Cheap for CASH.__________________ ____

artist.

S. P.OSGOOD,
MARBLE WORKS,

to take

SOUTH SIDE KING’S SQUARE,

St John. N. B.
JOHN Moore,

IMPORTER AHD DEALER IB

Liquors, Groceries & Provisions
OF ALL KINDA,

QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. B.
Оррожііі t\t Ofictr1» Squert.__________

one

DR. BELL,Having therefore waited for a suitable 
light night, he went very late to the churchyard 
with a Fpade. There was no one there. The 
shadow of the building fell upon the likely spot ; 
he could work unperoeived, even if some late 
returning fishermen were to puss that w«v 
Half ashamed of the errand, he had not removed 
many spadefuls of earth from the grove he 
peettd, before he struck upon something hard. 
Stooping down, he felt for it with his hands ; it 

heavy box. He took it up, smoothed 
down the soil, carried it straight home, double 
locked his door, and broke it open. It contain
ed broad-sldning pieces of gold. They made 
suoh a Ffrttj^Uui his table as he had never seen 
before. was, moreover, in the box а
necklace of «go pearls. Gold for the chapel, 
jewels for the Sadonna.

The church was furnished, the altar was deok- 
ed. the image was bought, and round its neck he 
hung the string of fuir, large pearls.

Father Kelly saw his dream fulfilled, and as 
success often produces conviction, he thanked 
bt. Michael and all on gels for having turned tha 
robbers’ booty into sacred treasure. Soit was 
written in his book, but he told not whence these 
riches came. borne of the simple folk thought 
the Virgin herself had brought those jewels to 
the father. He, howe%vr, many a time while ho 
sat on the rocks by the chapel looking out to 
seaward, and watching the white sails go by, 
wandered back to- the questions whence these 
riches came, and whether, after all, they might 
not hide some after-curse or other.

One evening as he sat there, a vessel came 
round toe point, end dropped anchor in the 
liavenv kvhe drew' his attention as being unlike 
uny of the common coasting ships, or even of 
the traders which ventured on more distant voy- 
Rgcs. She carried more canvass in proportion 
to her bull, and had her sails furled almost a* 

she had swung round with the tide.
Presently a boat came off from her, and was 

rowed to the shore just beneath the spot where 
,1Рл at* n .Two niim* apparently officers, got out 
and walking up to him. begged him to accom- 
pan) them hacki^to the ship, as thev said one of 
their crew was dying, and neededftie offices of' 
a priest. He went with them at once without 
suspicion ; a man who fold been with him and 
heard the summons, immediately returning to 
Derby Ilaren. b

The ghostly summons, however was a ruse • 
thw was the sister-ship of the pirate that lmd 
been wrecked here in the storm—now sometime 
past. The new-comers had learned lier fate, 
and had landed to search for traces of the trea
sures she had on board.

moon- up-
Surgeon. Accoucheur. &c.

RESIDENCE.
OPPOSITE THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

WOODSTOCK. N. B.

DR. J. H. BRIDGES,sus-
Renfrew House.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Office Hours from 1 to R & 6 to 8, P. M. until 

9 o’clock, n.m.

xv iv

was a BARKER HOUSE.
QUEEN STREET,

Freflericior, я, B.
IT. FA1RWZAT11ER, Гга~йк*.

ГУ Extensive LIVERY STABLES in con
nection with the above-

JOHN C. WINSLOW
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

In oonseqnenoe of having taken charge of thii Agency 
of the Central Bank Mr. Window will be found in the 
Bank from 10 A.M to 3 F. M.

When I look upon the tombs of the great every 
emotion of envy dies in me ; when I read the 
epitaphs of the beautiful, every inordinate desire 
goes out ; when I meet with the grief of parents 
upon a tombstone, my heart melts with compas
sion ; when I see the tombs of the parents them
selves. I consider the vanity of greiving for thos e 
whom we most quick!v follow. When T see 
kings Iving by those who deposed them, when I 
consider rival wits placed side by side, or the 
holy mon that divide the world with their con
tests and disputes. I reflect with serrow and as
tonishment on the little competitions factions, and 
debates of mankind. When I read the several 
dates of the tombs, of some that died yesterday, 
and some six hundred years ago, I consider that 
great day when wo shall all of us h > contempor
aries, and make our npperonce together.—Ad
dison.

Ruins of Damascus.—Damascus is now al
most a heap of ruins, charred and blackned by 
fire. A recent visitor says that ho saw not a soul 
except hero and there a lazy Aral) driving his 
jlonkevs before him laddned with the debris of 
the fallen houses. This is what what the Turks 
call rebuilding the quarter ! Throughout the 
lenght and breadth of what but a year ago was 
the handsomest part of the city, not one single 
house is left standing—Greek, Latin, Syrian, 
cliurch”F and convents, European consulates &o, 
were mingled in one common destruction. There 
were still remaining many traces of the former 
magnificence of the houses. Rroken marble col
umns and resselated pavement were fhickly scat
tered in the court yards, and the walls in many 
places wera richly inlaid with mother of peril or 
gold.

TOBIQVE HOVSE.
W. K. JVeweombe,

PROPRIETOR.

Tobiqne Village, Victoria County, N. B.
LIVERY STABLE in connection with the 

Hotel.
December 6, I8GP.

PRESQUE ISLE EXCHANGE,
SUMNER WHITNEY,

PROPRIETOR,
Wain-Street, Presque Isle, Maine.

STEPHEN K. BRUNDAGE.
Commission merchant,

IMPORTER OF

Flour, Corn Meal, Pork, Tea,
TOBACCO, <*., S/e.

NO. 19, NORTH MARKET WHARF,
Saint John, N. В

G. M. CAPEN,
—DEALER in—

BOOTS, SHOES AN D RU BBERS ;
HATS, CAPS, AND FUR GOODS ; 

BUFFALO ROBES AND SHAWLS;

feel inclined to he cross

OWEN KELLY.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS, &e.,

South side Maduxnakik Bridge, Woodstock.
Тяг. Grand Victoria Falls in Africa— 

Some very iterestinu newshas been received from 
Dr. Livingstone. His description of the Victoria 
fills is worth quoting. He says “After a sec
ond visit, I am inclined to believe that the Vic
toria Falls are tho most wonderful in the world. 
It is the only grand sight the gentle Africans 
have to show, t tried to pet. them taken by an 
artist, hub to my regret, I failed. The breadth 
is about eighteen hundred and sixty yards. Then 
the river at this breadth leaps down three hun
dred and ten feet, і e. if my memory deceives 
not, double the depth of the Niagara. The fissure 
into which it falls, though, when seen/rom Gar
den Island, looks looks like the letter L, is pro
longed in the most remarkable zig-zag 
The promontory formed by the zig-zag enabled 
me to see the Tails on the east side as well as from 
the Island, and being level and of the same al- 
nltltude as the bed of the river above the falls, 
you can walk along and see the river some three 
hundred feet, before you, and on both sides of 
you jammed in a space of some twenty or thirty 
yards. The base of one promontory is only one 
hundred and thirty panes from a dry fissure, and 
the base of another is only four hundred paces 
broad, measuring from the fall fissure. The 
river now was very low—never saw it so dry; in- 
eed, people could wade from the north bank to 
my Garden Island. Tills" enabled me to see the 
whole thing plainly, but even now there were 800 
feet of waterfall. The column of vapor were few
er ; only two good ones I think. I could not mea
sure their height—probably over txvo hundred 
f,et. The lips of the fissure at Gulden Island- 
when measured by sextants, were eighty feet ; 
but wo could not throw a stone across it, so it 
may be more. Come when you may, you will 
no*, be disapointed by the falls of Victoria. We 
bought canoes at Sinamanes and dropped down 
the stream below Chicona. Kensalo has no im
pediment. but a by salt! з dyke a little below it 
makes a dangerous rapid for canoes. There is 
nnother dangerous rapid for canoes at Mhurumas 
hut a boat would through easily, The canoes 

but six inches above water, and easily fil-

Woodstoek, Frederieton and Grand Falls !

CHEAP FOR CASH AT CAPEX’S. Rail Stage.
■ XAVINO Woodstock end Fredericton every day (Sun- 
\4 days excepted) at 8 «’clock, A.M.

Fare $3.
Leaving Woodstock for «rand Falls Mondays, Wed 

nesdaye and Fridays, at 8oo!ook, P.M ,and GrandI'all* 
on Toesda— Thursdays and Saturday. at * e’cloek, t.

soon as П.аивпії lash Price paid for shipping^Fiirg..-,

BERING Лс SOIS,
CALAIS, ME.

Offtr for Sale Low for Cashmo
M.in Fare $4.

Book* kept at the Woodstock Hotel and BlencLerd 
Honse, Woodstock ; and at the Barkej Hones and 
Brayley Honse, Fredericton.

0x7 JLjL Duty paid at St. Stephen 
10 bbla. Burning Fluid,
Albertine Oil, with a large assortment of

Lamp*, Chimneys, Wicks,and Shade*
A large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

5 bales heavy Sheetings,
4 Cases Heavy Mixed Satinets, 50 cts. yard,

India Rubber Muchine Belting and packing, all 
widths, at Manufactures prices.

A good assortment of Groceries at Wholesale.
Calais Mills, Flour 4* Moal in bbls bags.

WHITT EK1R & РиііПГТОЇ,
NO. 86 PRIACE WILLIAM STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

manner.
J. R. TUPPRR.The recent retreat of Win-from Ganiev bridge 

was precipitate and disorderly—lie loft ins camp 
utensils and cooked food behind him. Gen. Cox 
handled lus men so ns to obtain n decided advant
age, in position, and Wise was forced to retreat 
or fight without almost a certainty of defeat. It 

porfeet route without a battle, the move
ment of the scattered and retiring forces of the 
ex-Governor extending over 100 miles. Tho let
ter from which wo glean these facts snvs under 
date of August 24 : “ Last week Floyd’s army
advanced to attack us, but in a brisk little battle, 

advance guard so worsted bis, that be beat a 
retreat, and wo have aeen no того of him." Tho 

t of Gen. Car have received tho warm 
of Generals Scott and MuLellan.—N.

Woodetoek. Feb. 27, ISfiO.
from Woodstock furnished at tke shortestExtra.

notiee,

New Store ! Nnw Store!
. , ,, , They had first taken

the priest, tut they thought with much probnbil- 
Ov, he could tell them whether the inhabitants 
of the village had plundered the wreck, and also 
whether any of her crew survived.

What they Darned from Father Kell 
aver knew. Some of the

N E \V GOODS.was n

фНЕ Subscriber ha* «,,.ened hi* New Store with a htge. 
1 nnd fashionable stock of Dry Good*, to which he re- 
seotfully direct! the attention ef the public. The stoec 
is very «arge and varied, consisting in part of—

Black, Coloured, and Fancy Dress Silks;
Black Silk for Cloaks;
Silk, Tissue, Paisley, and Indians Shawfc/
Black Lace Shawl* ;
A large stock of Cbiake, latest styles;
Dress Stuffs in all the newest pattern*; •
Muslins, Prints, Brilliants, Marseilles;
Hoiecrv and élo\es, Axleander1* belt French Kid 

Gloves;
French Ribbons, Feathers and Flowers;
Cloak Cloths;
Black and Fancy Cassimeresand Doeskins,*
Mispee* Tweeds, Table Linens;
Gras* Blenched Ireh Linens. Sheeting*, Ac;
Carpets. Oil Cloth*, Rugs. Mats;
Tassels, CurtMn Laces,Marseille* Qu 
Crib Quilts, Damasks, Towelling, Ac., •
New Embroideries. Soft Chenille Hair Nt*;a 
Silk Underclothing; ^
Gentlemen’» Finishing Goods;
White French Shirt*;
Handkerchief, Glove*, be., &e.

y, no one 
■ men returned to the 

shore, strolled into the chapel, and doubtless re- 
cogmsnd the necklace as one of the eortliost 
items of their lost treasure. The next mominp. 
the ship was gone, and tho pnoplo, searching for 
their priest, who. lmd not returnedfliome at night, 
found the chapel sacked, and his corps set over 
the altar in the place where the image of the 
Madonna bad been, with a knotted cord like a 
necklace tightly twisted reund his throat.

I im superstition of the natives never permit
ted them to use the chapel again. It gradually 
became a ruin ; the roof fell in ; the storms lash
ed the walls within as well as without ; until at 
last it passed into the state in which it is to day.

This was the story of the oM man. He added 
that even now, whoever struck the walls and lis
tened, could hear a mono within, and a noise 
Uke the jingling of money. “ Y*u can try it 
yourself,” said he. “ and find whether I have 
told you the truth.”

Accepting this rather fearless challenge of the 
old gentleman’s, I walked with him to the wall, 
and knocked, when, lo ! I suddenly found that 
I had waked myself by striking mv hand upon 
the stones by whicli I had sat down to rest. It 
was all à dream. I lmd fallen asleep thinking of 
the chapel, and watching the old man among the 
rocks. He was not in sight now. I was quite 
alone, and trying to replace a piece of skin 
which I had knocked off the knockle of 
middle-fin

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Clothiers nnd Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF
Staple Dry Goode.

our

movement 
approval 
Г. Tribune.

Apprehensions being felt that the Branch of 
the State Rank at Fayette, Mo., would be robbed, 
the cashier sent the specie on Friday Aug., 30. 
amounting to ahou! $100,000 to Allen depot, on 
the Kbrtli Missouri Railroad, for transportation 
to St. Louis. On reaching Allen the money was 
seized by a party of 20 Secessionists, led by Capt. 
Poindexter, and carried off. Whether it will be 
recovered is not now known, some saying that 
Capt. Poindexter lias been induced to return it to 
the bank, while others assert that he will attempt 
to cross the Missouri River and carry it to Gen.

------------- , Price’s army in the north-west.
Indian Summer op the Soul.—In the life of -----—---------------

the -rood man there is an Indian summer more The rebel earthworks at Munson’s Hill are eom-
beautiful than that of the season; richer, sunnier, pleted, and it is momentarily expected that they
nnd more sublime than the most glorious Indian „ill open fire, upon the camps at J3alley’s Cross 

whicn the world knew—it is the Indian Hoads. In this event it will of course become nec- 
summor of the soul. When the glow of youth essary to silence them, and a general engagement 
1ms departed, when the warmth of middle age may thus be provoked.
i* gono, and the buds and blossoms ot Spring *. j^ow look’er yer, Charlie, Jim mout be an 
are changing to the sere nnd yellow leaf, then |)nneSt nigger, nnd then again he montent; but 
the mind of the good man, still ripe and vigor- j WM n „Uicken, and knowed he was about the
ous, relaxes its labors, and the memories of а j ten yer wot, nigger. I’d roust high, I
well-spent life gush forth from the secret fount- wo„U-,.
ains, enriching, rejoicing, and fertilizing ; the when he sees kisses between wo-
t rustful resignation of the Ch""^" mine men !t reminds him of two handsome unmatch-
a sweet and holy warmth, and the soul assuming lovf harming things with proper mates, 
a heavenly lustre is no bu^ rrstneted to the ^ fc way
"“TwtT, o°fW™ and X"ls peace- When we behold a beautiful mother with lovely 

and Imr.nilv irooirthat bright spring and children around her, we are reminded of those 
7 whichPawait*him within the gates of par- treesi which blossom in October, "^ whose frmt

and blossoms are on the bough at once.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO CUSTOM WORK

Slason & xtainsford
Commission & Forwarding

MERCHANTS,
IMPORTEES OF

Flour. Pork, Beef, Tea. Sugar.
MOLASSES, Fisa,

TOBACCO, LIQUORS, HARDWARE, $C 
hatch’s wharf,were

led.” 8T. ANDREWS.

ROBERT M’AFEE. JR
IMPORTER AND DEALER

In General Groceries,
WINES. SPIRITS, &tc., &c„

No. 11 DOCK STREET Saint John. N. B.

M’PEAKl.
J British Honee, Hon. May P, 186.

GOLDEN FLBBE.
NEW SPRING GOODS..—summer

Fredericton, May 8, 1851 _____________
CALAIS HOUSE.

Avenue street, FOR SALK.
FpWO Hundred Acres of Land in the parish or 
JL Wicklow, Carleton County, being that for

merly owned by David OHver. An anexception- 
abte title will be given. Term* of pAyment 
liberal.

Apply to L. P. Fisher, Esq., Woodstock, or- 
to the subscriber.

Maine.Calais,mv
gcr by rapping on a stone. I double'll 
her I had asked the old man any ques

tions at all ; so I shook myself, rubbed my eycf „ 
and looking at my watoh, happily found that 1 
should not bo too late for dinner if 1 get off on 
my return at onen.

Directly we sat down, I asked my friend for 
me true history of the little oliureh, and he told 
tho there was none.

GEORGE W. WILDER, Proprietor,even whet

This Hotel has been repaired and placed in 
thorough order, under its present manager.

Permanent and transient borders ac omedatod 
on reasonable terms.

Horses and Carriages to let, and an experienc 
ed Hostler always in attendance at the Stable.

A. RAINSF0RD..
Grand Falls, Jan. 8.summer 

«dise, evermore.*’ Now," said I, “ that r
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хлJAMES А. MTNNIS,
Tailor Sc Draper,

Main Street, near the Flag Staff.

«BSTLEMBnr
/~ч«п be accommodated with a CLKAN 8HA1 
iv FAStllUN ABLE H AIR OUI1, by oalting at th« 
ber shop over Blanche d & Co’e store, (opposite tb 
trow House) King Street.

lîaxore Honed Ac ,
Ladle's A Children's llair tint and cleaned It 

the latest styles.

BLANCHARD & CO. JOUI ft SMITH
ТЛЕ8ШЕ8 TO INFORM HIS CUSTOMER8 AND 
AJ the clothes-wearing public general-v that he has RE
MOVED his Shop to the Shoo recently occupied by Mr 
Joseph Dent, next door above W. Dibblee's Drug Store. 
Main Street# where, thankful tor the large share ol putnin- 
age^which has been hitherto accorded him, h<} is prepai ed /

TAILORING
in all its brandies, in the most modern approved Styles, 
and with that Nxatn*es of Fit and Thoroughness of 
Workmanship for which his work is ho well known.
ОТ Cutting done promptly

Woodstock, AugUHt 1, U6i.
To Those Interested !T hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Hugh MGtoan 

A of tlie Town of Wood stork, my Attorney., in my mime 
and as-my act and deed, to take charge of fill my property 
in the said Town of Woodstock, whether Нені bstate or 
personal property ; to lease the same1 and coller t the rents ; 
to collect all accounts or notes due me -, to pay (froni.d 
Rente due from me, the giving and taking receipts for 
moneys payed.or received by him for me or on my ac
count, and to act as rnv agent generally to look after and 
protect all such property as I may have either Real or 
personal in the said town.

Given under my hand and Seal at the Town of Wood 
stock, County of Carleton and Province of New Bruns
wick this eighth day of April, A.D. 1861.
■|MI ■ ■■■ JAMBS WOODD.

Signed and seeded in presence of J. R. Tvppku.

CLOSING ACCOUNTS.
Having been appointed tlio Agent and Attorney of 

JAMES WOODD, M. D., all persons indebted to him are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment to the sub
scriber ; and all persons having claims against the said 
James Woodd, M, I)., are notified to hand in theirrespec- 
tive claims for adjustment.

And all persons having unsettled accounts with the sub
scriber, -or whose notes are due are hereby notified that 
unless the same are settled up by the 1st of September 
next, they will be put in suit for collection.

HUGH McLEAN.

THROUGH ROUTE
TO AND ŸROM AUGUST t, 1S61.

ПЕ8Т WEST INDIA GOODS 
1> GKOGKK1KS,
FLOUR,

-New York, Boston, Portland,
1o Wooclstoçk, Hpulton. Presque Isle, and the 

Aroostook, via,Jfhe International Steamship 
* Çutnvanyy and

New Brunswick and Canada Railway.
/AN AND AFTER TUESDAY THE 3rd SEPT., 18til, 

and until further notice, parties wishing to go to 
Woodstock or the Aroostook, can leave Lincoln’s Wharf, 
Boston, every Monday and Thursday at 7.30 A M., and 
Portland same days at 5 P. M by Steamer for St; An
drews, via Eastport ; thence on the arrival of the Steamer 
at St. Andrews, by Train at 2.30 P. M. to Canterbury, 
where conveyances meet each train for Woodstock and 
Hoirtton’

Return Trains leave Canterbury every Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and .Saturday, at 5.50 A. M., arriving 
at 3t. Andrews at 10.30 A. M. in time to take the Steam
er for Eastport, Portland and Ibst-oh, on Monday and 
Thursday. By remaining one night at Saint Andrews, 
can take the boats for St. John orl Tuesday and Friday.

DARES—Through Tickets as follows:
On Monday for Boston by ste.imer “New Brunswick.” 

Canterbury to Boston,
Canterbury to Portland,
Woodstock to Canterbury,
Canterbury to St. John,
Retun) tickets ta Canterbury the same, leaving Boston 

every Thursday.
On Thursday by steamer “ Eastern City.” 

Canterbury to В oaten,
Canterbury to Portland,
Woods hook to Canterbury,
Canterbury to St. John,
Return tickets to Canterbury the same, leaving Boston 

every Monday.
-Express Parcels or Freight will be carefully attended 

to, and promptly forwarded by this route.
’ QT N. B.4-Good accommodations at Russell’s Hotel, 

Canterbury.
OWEN JONES,

Superintendent.
Company’s Offices, Aug. 31st, 1861.

At BlanchNrd & Co.’s 
at Htanchurd Al Co.'s 
at Blanchard Jj Cc.it 
at BUoebaid A (.o.’e

fJpHE Subscriber has on hand a complete Stock ef

BROAD CLOTHS,
UNION CLOTHS,

DOESKINS, TWEEDS, 
BROWN & MIXED TWEEDS, 

UNION TWEEDS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

PLAID & STRIPED TWEEDS,
Velvets, Sarins, Marseilles, &c., &c. 

C 1,0 THINCr

nLIQUORS, WI.YE8, Ae.. nt'wholo..

olass^w’ahk,
ALBBRIINhi LlMPS and filings »r UUnohnrd 4 Co.'s 
CROCKERY WALK,
BOOTS,
STAPLE DRY GOODS,
TODACCU and TEAS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, .Vo..
A Variety of nearly everything

Wm.NBPTI
Woodstock, »nly, IL mbat Blanchard t Cc.’i 

at Blanoh.trd A Co's DOCTOR SMITH.and un геанепаЬік terms.
has removed hisat Blanehard A Co.'s 

at Blanchard A Co.'s 
at Blanchard A Co ’a 
at Blanchard A Co/s 
at Blanehard «Sc Co.’s

Du3 Shop and Office,
to Mrs. English1» Ne w Brink Building it 
Street, next door to the Poet Ottice.

Residence—In tho «mmo building, up 
N.li. The night bell atthe Slop Door, c 

ideates with his rooms._________________

вагу for the country trade, at Blanchard & Co.’s
Having personally selected our Stock in Boston, Port

land. St. Andrews and St. John, we are enabled to se.l 
GOODS FOR CASH much cheaper than thole who credit 
parties indiscriminately, and who must necessarily make 
bad debts.

Purchasers for CASH will make a saving.of 2& per cent 
by purcliasing their commodit és at BLANCHARD & 
CO.’s. Onr dollar cash is worth two dollars credit, hence 
we are enabled to sell
11 lbs. Bright Muscovado Sugar at one dollar,
8 lbs. Granulated or Crushed Sugar at one dollar.

Best Black Tea, warranted-gooi, at 50 cents per lb.,. 
Best Muscovado Molasses, at 40 cents per gallon,
Best (Harper’s Tens) Tobacco at 40 cents per lb.,
Best (Irvin's*Tens) Tobacco at 34 cents per lb.,
Best Java Coffee, ground, at 25 cents per lb., »
Best Pulverized Stilaeratus at 9 cents per Jb ,
Best Baking Soda at 15 cents per lb.,
Best Package Coffee 20 cents per lb.,
Best Matches 12 1-2 cents quarter gross,
Vinegar 30 cents per gallon,
Candles 20 cents per lb.,
Burning Fluid at 80 cents per gallon,
Paritffine Oil at one dollar per gallon,
P. Y. Soap at 10 cents per lb.,
Also Pails, Brooms, Brushes of all kinds,
Stove Polish. Blacking, Dried Apples, Rice, Clothes Pins, 
Wooden Measures, Bokeris, Stoughton A Hardy’s Bitler»- 
Clothee Lines, Net Lines,Pocket Knives, Wallets,Porte- 
monaies, and a thousand other articles.

Our stock of Liquors, at wholesale for iüedicinal, me
chanical or other purposes,—either in price or quality,— 
cannot be had to better advantage, this side of St. John. 
The “ Trade,” will save money by examining and pric
ing before purchasing elsewhere.

Of various kinds, and in the Latest Style. 
Persons in want of

'H'UII 6>L1> STAND.“ A GOOD ARTICLE"
I lOBERT DONALDSON ha. moved into hia o< 
K building, on Kingrtreet, adjoining Mrs. Engl 
Uuildiug. Which be baa fitted up for a Hotel an.

: Surra. Me keeps constantly on band
LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS,

t'annot fail to satisfy themselves, if they call on the 
subscriber.

JAMES A. M’INNIS;.
4#" CUTTING, &c. done at a low figure. 
Woodstock, August 30, 1861.

of the beat quality at muill-rate prices. Mottle, 
l'ortcr of the beet btanda and Ale and Porter ( 

Transient and permanent boarders aocunu
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY $3 so

3 00
1 60CHEAP FOR CASH reasonable rates.

W sod stock, July 9.______________________
vlsïfôï ІШ. ЬА’ЯККТ. її 

л orl 11 American Provin
1 \lt. LA’MKPvT^^Bedford Square, London, 
U ofthe jji>^<r0oîlège of Surgeons df Knglani 

Koval College of Physicians of bdmt 
SKLF-PUbSEUVATION,” and •« t 

OF Llb’ti,” and “ SECOND LIFE,”—begs to 
to his Patients and the Putyic that he purpose! 
gust, making a Professional Visit to the Bn:i 
American posassions, commencing with UAL! 
S. ; and that he will afterwards vt*tt bl. JOHi 
aid LOWER and UPPER CANADA

Due notice will fce given in future advertiser 
La’Alert’s arrival and of hts place of residence 
Yftral towns in which he may be consulted, si!h- 
a.ly or by correspondence. In making this v 
Dr La’Mort wishes to f oint out to patients ttie 
„os that invuriably result from a personal into 
the uuu-uai facilities that will be afforded to i 
are desirous of bringing their cases under his 
supervision. Dr. Lu’Mert, moreover, cannot b 
lv u-ge on those who have already been under I 
who mav be lu prisent itself of clearing up n 
tbit may have, existed in regard to the imp 
their putting themselves аз quickly as possible 
aonal communication with him during Ins nect 
mited stay. which under no cireumstanees ca 
longed beyond the dates hereafter to be aunou 

In order that no obstacle may bo presented 
pletiun of the treatment in s.;ch cases, Dr. La 
!>e provided with the correspondence, nates, Aa 
with each individual ease in the Colonies that 
under his care during tho past three years, 
contemplate availing themselves of Dr. La M# 

reoomm nded, in the interim, U procure і 
undermentioned Local Agents his work oa 

SELF-PRE6ERV ATI ON;
A He lical Treatise on Nervous Debility 

t ional Weakness, mere particularly m référé 
Infirmities and Disorders i* the Generative bj 
numerous Engravings and Descriptive Cases 

1ЩГ Contents.
Secriox I,—The Phisolegy of the Generet 
Section II —Puberty—Manhood—1 ho Мої 

erative Physiology—True and False Morality 
Section 111 .—Marriage in its Social and P 

lations—Happy and Unhappy Unions—Urn,
U Section ^1V. Youthful Abuse—The 
Nervous Debility, Impotence in man. and Stei 
and Woman

Section V —Spermatorrhoea or Chrome 
its History, Causes, and Moral Consequences
Üiïho°objàot of the work is not to maintain i 
lar hyp.i'hesis, but to enable every one to an 
himself the structure and funeiions of the erg 
ed in the fulfilment ol the I'hysisal Vbbgi 
Married State ; to acquaint him with the 
arising from excesses ; to prevent 
honsion from unfounded fears, and to Ini 
those fears are well founded, the means of sp 
The work is not oowdod with tho technical iti 
ry professional books, nor docs it present l 
which character! es the so-called "popular wi
“•‘Self Pbeservation” may he had in 

price One Shilling sterling, bf Messrs Chubl 
John, N. В. ; E, ti, Fuller, Express Agent, 
ortho Authors will forward it, postfieo, ■ 
ti ,Ionia 1 postage stamps to the amount of li 
sterling

Angust 1.1861.—tf_____________ _

3 60
ATTHE

WOODSTOCK FURNITURE STORE. $5 00
4 00Tho Subscriber has on hand a large lot of Custom m.ide 

FURNITURE.
which be will offej for 31 days at reduced prices, to suit, 
the TIMES, after which he will return to Standard 
prices ; all persons in want of FURNITURE willdo well 
to call, within tho above mentioned time.

1 50
3 00 ;

Woodstock, July 30th, 1861.
A dvertibf m eut.HIS STOCK CONSISTS OF

Floukncbvillb, July 25th, 1861.HENRY OSBUttN, 
General Manager. Mit. Editor,- ,

Sir,—Please Inse.t the following scheme in your paper 
for three months.

Hitherto we have always expected our representatives 
to do some great thing or other-lor us without our fairly 
showing up what was wanted. Now 1 propose something 
for them io do, and something foe the people to require 
carried out.

Scheme to build two or more bridges across tke Saint 
John Hiver, one at Florenceville and the other 4t Wood- 
stock, to form connections with the thoroughfares through 
from the United States; this scheme will not increase our 
taxes, will not diminish our revenue, but on the contra
ry, give us free асоеяв to either side of tho River, and 
open up"and connect this side to the groat farming country 
east ot us, Increase otfr population four hundred families 
to a Bridge, and open the way by the expenditure of 
twenty thousand and prestige of each Bridge, to the in
troduction of thousands into the country.

Applied to one Bridge at Florence ville. Let Gov
ernment grant Forty thousand acres of land in two 
blocks called Peel and Florenoeville Bridge Grants, let it 
be farming land and chosen on the east side of the River 
opposite bore, for the purpose rf raising a fund out of to 
build tho Bridge and afterwards paying off the debt, and 
interest in Twenty years by the immediate settlement 
thereof as follows—let the Government after granting 
the Land either by the Board of Works or otherwise 
give the land in security to English capitalists subject 
to certain condition», ins., the immediate settlement 
of it and sale to the settlers at three shillings per acre 
more or less for the payment of the debt iu Twenty years, 
and let the Government fay the Interest oi Twenty thous
and Pounds yearly which at b per cent will be one thou
sand Pounds and take instead the addition to our reve
nue four hundred f unities and their increase will make. 
Any one will understand that at three shillings per acre. 
Forty thousand acres will amount to віх thousand pounds 
and as & sinking fund with interest payable annually left 
in tho hands of the settlers, or otherwise placed to com
pound at simple interest will in Twenty years, (more or 
less) pay off the debt and any one will understand that 
in.Twenty years forty thousand acres of cultivated land, 
with broad fields, stocks, crops, houses and wealth, like 
Williain^bown, Jacksonlown, Ac , Ae., will be a magnifi
cent realization, and will also understand that tho busy 
heads and hands of 400 families and their increase prd- 
ducing and consuming must replace fourfold the yearly 
interest These are plain uncontrovertible facts proved out 
by the first settlement if the Uou ty and i ta advancement 
up to the present time ; aud the feasibility of this is 
now iully proved out of late by the large emigration and 
settlement on lands adjoining where we want those blocks, 
vit. Glassrille, Knowville, #o., ^c., До., by a class of 
people respectable and posses-ing considerable means, 
and now is the time to stimulate such immigration. Tho 
true way to get wealth 'nto the country is to get in tho 
people and cultivate the soil. Let no sectional feelings 
arise to impede the building of those Bridges. The same 
principle applied will build bridges at whatever point 
required on the River and in place of Taxing ns in the 
least will double the’value of eur property—this scheme 
must appeal to every man owning property on either side. 
With these bridges, (and it a mere question oi time for 
the strip of land on this side must be connected with tho 
great country east of us someday), with these Bridges, I 
say, in ten years time we will show as fine a country ns 
the sun can shine on—without them and the start such 
enterprise would give uc the mind of the in^&iious and 
enterprising citisen of the world whose steps may acci
dently stray this way unatracted by any object will be 
lost in trying to ascertain to what species of the human 
race we belong. «Let us wake up. Canadian enterprise 
brought from England millions to bui'd her brid 
surety New Brunswick’s security and enteiprise can 
mand thousands, and if every man or woman too, for I be- 

'lieve in many cases that the w.-imn of this county are 
more enterprising than the men, I say that if tvery man, 
woman and child that reads this article will t .lk it out,.. 
and talk it up we are as sure to get theso bridges inside 
of five years as the grass to grow or water run. The power 
is in the head and hands of the people.

JOHN

SOFA’S, of the best style and workmanship, OOUCHEç, 
ef onr own manufacture, BEADSTEADS : EXTENSION 
CENTRE and Common, DINING TABLES ; PARLOR 
Cane seat aud Hooking CHatRS,

Looking Glasses, Sinks. Wash-stands. Book-Cases. 
AI.80 A LOT OF COMMON

FROM

NEW YORK AND ST, ANDREWS DIRECT,
WOOD-SEAT CHAIRS, аінв SUBSCRIBER has received from NEW YORK 

1 by the Schooner G1PSBY, and ST. ANDREWS by 
AIL, the following articles, which he will sell at the 

undermentioned prices
150 Bbli. Double Extra FLOUR, per bhl., $7 5» 

50 do
100 do SUPERFINE, do 

2Є do RAW SUGAR, 12 lbs. for 
20 do CRUSHED SUGAR, 8 lbs. for 1 00

5 do BURNING FLUID, per gallon,
25 do CORN MEAL, per bbl..
6 Boxes TOBACCH, by the box per lb.,
6 Chests TEA, per lb.,
3 Hhils. Porto Rico MOLASSES, por gall. 0 45 

Together wjth a General.-Assortment of
Dry (woods and (Sroccries,

which he will sell LOW FOR CASH.

BLANCHARD & CO.
Masonic Hall, King St., commonly called Water-St.

which wo warrant and sell cheaper than can be bought 
elsewhere in thii County. Also, OFFICE CHA[QS, 
STOOLS, Ac., &o.

N. B- All the above Yfill be sold at secession prices.
JOHN M. RICE. Agent,

Kelly’s Block, King Street, nearly opposite the Wood- 
stock Hotel.

Woodstock. August 29. 1861.

Ж

F. W. CLEAR’S
ITIARBTsE WORKS,

WATERLOO ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
ПРИ Г Subscriber, thankful for past favors, respectfully 
JL Пічі.іии the public that he continues to manufacture 
MON t .MENTS, TOMB TABLES, HEAD STONES, 
FOl'N IS, etc:, in Italian Marble, American do , and 
Free Stone. Also—Marble Mantlepieces, Centre Table 
Tops, Washetaiid do., Bureau do., Cpunter Tops, 
furnished to order.

The work done iu this Establishment is in charge of a 
thorough Workman, and one who is capable of executing 
any class of work that may be required in the Marble 
and Free Stone branche»., l'er.-one wishing to purchase 
Monuments, etc. j can be furnished with designs or such 
information as will enable them to buy to the best advan
tage, free of expense.

The Subscriber determines to pell at as low a scale of 
prices us those of any other establishment. The lacilitii-.s 
for getting up every description of work iu Marble or 
Free Stone, are as good as can-be found elsewhere.

The different kinds of Marbles are imported direct 
from the United. States, etc. Please call and examine. 
Shop on Waterloo Street (fourth lio.ise from the Golden 
Bull corner,on Union street ) F. W. CLEAR.

St. John, N. IL, Aug. til, 1861.

do do do 7 00
do 6 oO 

1 OO

80
Steamer “NEW BRUNSWICK.” , 5 00

n 30 
0 50FOR

EASTPORT, PORTLAND, Sf BOSION.

FAKE REDUCES Г the
JOHN CALDWELL.

BF" The subscriber will also sell on tho 23rd Sept., 
next by Auction, if not disposed of by private sale, tue 
one half of the MoBsath lot, so called, or that part for
merly occupied by John D. Baird, and distinguished as 
the Baird Lot. Full particulars may ba had by refureno • to 
the Subscriber, or James Grovei Esq , at t he Commer
cial Hank. <UH£N CALDWELL.

Woodstock, August 13th., 180.

AN and after the 2nd of September,V the new sea-going steamer “NEW 
BRUNSWICK, E. B. Winchester, mas
ter, will (until further notice) run as 
follows—vie : leave St. John every Monday Morning at 
8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland and Boston. Returning 
will leave Boston every Thursday Morning at 7 1-2 o’
clock, a. m., at the following reduced fares from St. 
John*—

To Eastport,
To Portland,
To Bosvon,

By railroad from Portland to Boston, |2 60 ; do. Now 
York, $4 56. State Rooms, fl. From Boston at the 
rnme rate of Fa e. Passengers liable to pay head 
money at Portland or Boston, will bo charged $2 00 in 
addition to the Reduced Fare. Freights will bo taken 
(until further notice) at one half the former rates 
This steamer connects for Passengers and Freight, to 
and from New York, all stations en the Grand Trunk

Sent Ini
$0 75. 

1 00. 
1 50.

Wooüstoek Cortege.
ТШЕ Subscribers in the County of Carleton will bo forth- 

with waited upon, in order to pay their subscription to 
the above Insti; ution, and ла it is expected to be opened 
iu the month of November, it is to be hoped pay mets 
will be punctually made.

CHARLES GORDON GLASS, A M.

SeeniMK.\l>3t & (JOLLAIt SHOP.
JOHN HAVILANT)

HAS REMOVED HtS HARNESS AND COLLAR 
I-1. Business to the Shop next d tor to JOHN EDGAR’S, 
aud nearly opposite the WOODSTOCK HOTEL, where 
he wtll he happy tj wait upon his Customers and Friends 
as usual. 4

HARNESSES of all kinds on hand, and made to ^rder 
at the shortest notice. ALo on hand, pome of the BEST 
COLLARS ever made in Woodstock.

РУ A call is respectfully solicited

10. 18GI
NOT 10 K.

A LL persons in deb1, to the Subscriber, either by note or 
-lx- book account will pieuse call and settle fcce same, as 
all accounts not paid in one month from thL date, will he 
left in the hand-of an Attorney for collection

Mood stock, August 15th. 16A1-.

Railway, and other places, as heretofore. The New 
Brunswick was built expressly for this route, coppered 
and (heavily copper fastened. Commander, Engineers, 
and i ilcts of large experience, and every requisite to 
make them safe and comfortable for travellers.

W. ANSLKY, Agent, 
Office, No. 98 Prince Wm-street.

U. in ecus; 11
AHUGH HAY. aug 8

REMOVAL.August 31 ST E A M EI î E M PE ROK.—FORM -
R DAYS HE SUM ED.-On and alter 

THURSDAY, August 1st, the Sueamer “ EMPEROR ” 
will run as follows—leaving Saint John for DIG BY 
ANNAPOLI.n on Monday and Friday mora-ngs at 8 
o’clock; for WINDSOR on Wednesday ami Friday even
ings at high water.

STEAMER
“EASTERN CITY!” a sec

EUREKA,
Fall Arrangements.

Z\N and after the 5th September, the sea-going steam- 
Vf er “ Eastern City,” Enos Field, Master, will (until 
further notice> run- ns follows : Leave St. John every 
Thursday Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland, 

Returning, will leave Boston every 
day morning, at-7 1-2 o'clock, A. M.

Te Boat port, -
To Portland,. -
To Boston,................................... 5 00.

By railway from Portland, $5 60; to New York, $7. 
State Rooms, $1. Freight will bo taken (until further 
notice) at one-half the former rates This -.tourner con
nects for Passengers and Freight to and from New York, 
all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway, aud other 
jfiaoes at heretofore.

This favorite steamer is too well known for her sea 
going qualities, and tho efficiency of her Officers, by the 
travelling public, to require any puffing.

4 ,W. ANSLKY, Agent,
Office, No. 99 *P iaciiAVm .-trcct

Dry Goods
and clothing store,

REMOVED xO

Charles Connell’s New Building,
SECOND STORE FROM THE

BRIDGE.

THOMAS TIATIIE.WAY, Agont, 
Saint John, Srpt.nth. 170Г. 40 Dock-être t

" IIJXPRESS LINE.
Change of Day.—Fare Seduced. 

'^6- THE SPLENDID SEA GOING 
;\. ty. , и Steamer New York, l.t’00 tons, 

W. CHISHOLM, Commander,

EMPLOYMENT.
l'HE Undersigned are desirous of sccnrini 
1 of » few young men to engage in a trov 
upon a salary vf forty dollars por month, ai 
sea paid. This is an opportunily seldom of 
those who merit the approbation of the st 

■ strict attention to business, can roly upon 
ploymeut for a torm of years, nor furtm 
address, postpaid,

New

and Boston. r
$1 00. 

4 50.

For the better accommodation of tho Public, will on and 
after SATURDAY, 7th «September, leave St. John for 

Eastport, Portland aud Boston, 
on FRIDAY mornings at 8 o’clock.

Returning, will leave Boston on TUE 3D AY. morning 
at lU o’clock, uvtil further notice.

Faro until further notice, to Eastport,
“ Portland,

Boston, 2 50
Return Tickets at the same proportionate rates wi*l be 

issued at tho Office—which will be good fur return du
ring all the present month.

Parties that may be taxed with head money in Boston, 
will be charged $2 in addition.

FreigUt as low as by any other Line.
(£7- Through ticket* for New York, the Canadas, ard 

all West, for aale at the Office and on hoard the Steamer.
TIIG&. UATHEWAY, Agent,

St. John, «Sept. 12th, IHtil. 40 Doc*'-street.

J. O. M-CARTHY.
сотії Otlce.

A LL pprsons having claims against the Estate 
-*1- of the late Edmund Power, deceased willpre- 
eent tlte same to the subscriber duly attested to, 
within three months from date, and all persons in
debted to the said Estate will make immediate 
payment.

Woodstock. June 1, 1861.

Just Arrived !
A new supply of

DRY GOODS

Л.
$1 oo

1 И
August 31. N- B. k CANADA IV K. Д 

COMPANY LIMITEE 
On and alter 1st July, the Coao 

Woodstock every Tuesday, at 7 o 
to meet tho Cars at

UNION LINE !
Steam ! Steam ! Steam ! JAMES M-CANN, 

Executor. Yours Aow, D. BAIRD.
(*LA»S &c.,

TUST received ex Israel B. Snow, via New York, from 
tf ANTWEttH 2000 Boxes, 1st, 2nd and 3rd qualities, 
German Window G lass, in sixes from 7X9 to 4vx50.

On hand a large stock of English Plate and Sheet 
Glass. Figured and Colored Glass, Rolled, Ground and 
enamelled Glxse, Ac., Ao. CHAULES H. POTTER. 

No. 85, Prince Wm. Street, St, John N. H.
House lor Sale.

PRICE £110. '
To be paid one third down and two yôars- 

to pay the rest by yearly instalment», situation, 
just opposite J. B. Tappers. Apply to Subscribe 

JOSEPH DENT.

Ж STEAMER Of tho Union Lino will ran daHy (except 
JrL Sunday) between Fredbriefon and St. John, h aving 
Fredricton at 7 o’clock in the morning, nnd Indiant own at 
9 o’clock in the morning, excepting bATURDAYS, when 
the Steamer will leave Fredrictou at 12 o’dlock noon, unti 
farther notice.

CANTERBURY ST
To connect with 'the STEAMERS і 

St. John, Eastport, Calais, 1 
and Boston. 

Woodstock, Julyl, 1861.
MOTTON WARPS. 

WARRANTED BEST QU 
Two Bales at ROBERT

.Woodstock, May 9,186),

R o q m Paper. —AND—mi. FISHER, Agtta. , GROCERIES
which will he pold

Fredericton^ AoguFt 16. 1861.
WAGGONS F R SALE.

|?0R SALE by the Subscriber a second Hand FARM 
Г WAGGON and a good CONCORD WAGGON. Stock 
#111 be taken in bey ment.

WENTWORTH WINSLOW. •

Of a Great Variety of ?PATTERNS,
and at various prices, F0R CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

TT T. B. WINSLOW..'
Upper Woodstock, June 7,1861.

Very Cheap at Hugh. Hay’s. 
May 4.mi. or\
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Sspt. 19* mi m

/
mMARBLE WORKS

ТШЕ Subscriber has on hand, and tor sale at his Brtab- 
Î. lishmont,—OothioJBuilding, South side King Square, 

St. John, N. B. Che largest aod most extensive and 
Well selected stook of marbles, comprising:—American,

-imported

LATEST FROM THE * \«EVTLEWEM
/•tfcn be accommodated with a CLtiAN SHAVE о», 

FASrllUNABLE H.AIK OUT, by oalling at the Bar- 
W ghup over Blaneha d & Co'» store, (opposite the Ken- 
trew House) King Street.

liaxors Honed 4e ,
Ladle’s A Children’s ilairCnt and cleaned in 

the latest styles.

oJOH.V E SMITH
kESIRES TO INFORM Ш8 CUSTOMERS AND 
" the clothe»-wearing public genera!*v that be baa В В'
ЇХАВ bin Shop to the Shoo rece..tlv occupied by Mr 
*eph Deut, next door above W. Dibblee'» Drug Store, 
bi Street# where, thankful tor the large eliare of patron- 
î which ha* been hitherto accorded him, hq in prepaied/

1 f
-SOUTH!

Italian, Egyptian and [Statuary Marbles 
into this Province.

Manufactured work on hand Italian Marble Man
tles, Circle and Square Fronts, Statuary do. do. do., 
Egyptian do. do. do., Egyptian Penyn do. do. do., Black 
and Gold do. do. do , Brockatella do. do. do., Green and 
Black, do. do. do., Spanish do. do. do., Also:—A large 
variety of Italian and American Marble Monuments, ->to- 
gether with a g.eat variety of the latest and*W6s£ 
dern style, or children.
-, Also —A large quantity of Italian and American 
Marble Headstones of diffe»ent variety of * attems, and 
most approved style aad finish. Table* or notaphs for 
Churches or other Public Institutions. Likewise on hand 
an l manufactured to order,—Centre and Pier Table Tops, 
Washet&nd and Dress do. do , «,urcau and Side do. do., 
Toiletand Work do. do., Counter Tops, Soda Founts and 
Pastry Slabs. The above is in connection with my Gra
nite and Freestone Yard, together with which all orders 
fur building stone, Ac., will be promptly executed.

H .arth snd Safe Pipe Stones, together with Scapstone 
for lining stoves always on hand. All orders promptly 
attended to, I invite the attention of all persons wish
ing to pusohasv any article in my lino of business toj give 
me aJoaU before purchasing elsewhere, as 1 trust it will 
prove to their advantage as well as my own.

S. P. OSGOOD Sole Proprietor.

ever

Cheap Drug Store.rpHE SUBSCRIBER hereby informs hie un- 
morons customers and the public generally, 

that he has REMOVED bis store to the ne* Building 
an the North side of the BRIDGE, recently erected by 
Hou Charles Connell, and has there open.d in 

motions shop his. BUMMER STOCK of

(lit
TAILORING

all its branches, in the iu«m modem Approved Styles, 
l with that Nratnit-es of Fit and ThoroI’uhnk»» of 
)Ukman ship for which his work івно well known.

and on reasonable terms.

Wm. NEPTUNE.
'ГНЕ Subscriber having bought ont the Drag establish- 
I ment and business of Mr. F. W. Brown of winch he 

bus been the manager for eighteen months, intends to car
ry itron, on hie own account. From nearly four years ex
perience of the business he feels continent that he can af
ford to the public satisfaction, both as to the quality of 
the goods which he will keep foreale, and in his own per
sonal attention to the making up of prescriptions, and to 
the general wants of customers.

On commencing business for himeeif he feels that bis 
success must depend upon strict attention to the demanda 
of thv business, and to the quality of the goods he keeps; 
and he trusts that in both these respects the management 
of hie shop will be such to insure a fair share of the pub
lic confidence and patronage.

He will keep constantly on hand a full stock of 
DRUGS 6c MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES, •
STATIONARY, PERFUMERY, 

and an assortment of Toilet Articles, and a
GENER AL ,S T ОС K

of the goods usually kept in such establishments.
He wonld call particular attention to his stocK of .

PAINTS, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
of which he has a complete stock, which will be sold as

LOW AS ANT IN ТИХ MARKET.
During the earner months а

SODA FOUNT

Woodstock, ‘uly, 21, 1861.

DUCTUll SMITH.H Catti 
V oodst

ini' done ргоиц-ііу 
ock, August 1, If 61.

malms removed his

Dry Goods,Du3 Shop аіні Office,
to Mr*. English’s Nvw Brick Building in King 
Street, next door to the Vont Office.

Residence—In the ваше building, up stairs. 
X.H. The night bell at the Slop Door, comma- 

ideate* with hi* room*._________________ -,

To Those Interested î
hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Hugh M4l«ean 
of tile Town of Woodutock, my Attorney., iu my initnu 
I as-my act and deed, to take charge of all my property 
he said Town of Woodstock, wherher Real restate or 
soxtal property ; to lease the same1 and collect the rents ; 
Killed all accounts or notes due lue ; to pay Ground 
nts due from me, the giving and taking receipts for 
neye payed.or received by him for me or on my ac
ini, and to act as rnr agent generally to look after and 
teet all such property ав I may have either Real or 
soiml in the said town.
liven under my hand and Seal at the Town of Wood- 
?k, County of Carl etc n and Province of New Bnms- 
•k this eighth day of April, A.I). 1861.

JAMES WOODD.
•igned and seeled in presence of J. R. Тиггкк.

Groceries, 
Boots and Shoes,

iHE OLD SlAUD. —AND—

CAP'S.I lOBERT DONALDSON has moved into bis new bnck 
K building, on King street, adjoining Mrs. English's ne* 
Baildiug. which be has fitted up fur a He tel and Liquor
Store. Ho keeps constantly on hand

LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS,
. of the beat quality at mutlbrato prices, 
l’urter of the beet brand» ;] end Ale and Porter on draft 

auI .perin&nent hoarders accomodated -at

In bis thop will be found Coburps, Orleans, DeLnines, 
Mullins, Cashmeres Muslin Drear Pnttenis, Calicoes, 
t ottons, Blue Drillings, Cotton Flannel, Fane, Regatta, 
Blue and U bite Ottun Warps, Hosiery, Cloves, Ac.Bottled Alo and

*ТГ
July 4,1861.Transient 

reasonable rates.
Weodstock, July a.______ ______ _____________________

Visit of im. b.V’ULKT. to the 
North American Provinces.

Bedford Square, London, Member 
, College of Surgeon» of England," Lieen- 
îtovat College of I’hyBicinns of Edinlmrg. -Vc; 

ZZ'r :r- SELF-PRESERVATION,’’ and - SCIENCE 
OF LIFE," and “ SECOND LIFE,"—beg» to intimate 
to his Patients and the Putyh that he purposes, in Au
gust, making a Froferth*ші Visit U, the Bn ,sb North 
American possessions, eommencmg with HALIFAX, N. 
S : and that tie will afterwards visit bl. JOHN, N. П-, 
and LOWER and UPPER CANADA.

Due notice will to given in future advertisement of Dr. 
La’Alert’s arrival and of hi.; place of residence in the je- 

iu which he may bo consulted, either person- 
this intimation,

CLOSING ACCOUNTS.
laving been appointed the Agent and Attorney of 
MfcS WOODD, M. D., all persona indebted to him are 
eby requested to make immediate payment, to the enb- 
iber : and all persons having сіиіть aguinst the said 

Woodd, M, I)., are notified to hand in their.reepeu- 
2 claims for adjustment, 
tiid all persons Imving unsettled accounts with the snb- 
iber,<?r whose notes are due are hereby notified that 
ess the same are settled up by the 1st of September 
<t, they will be put in suit for collection.

HUGH MCLEAN.

Ready Made. RENFREW HOUSE Г
Г1ЩЕ Subscriber having lessed that new and oommodl- 
A ous Hotel lately erected by XV. T. BAIRD, "Esq , 
would inform his friends and the travelling publie in ge
neral that it is now open for all those who will favor 
him with a call and hoping by strictly attending to the 
wants of his patrons ho will merit the continuance of the 
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed upon him.

THOS. w. 8МІТЦ.
A commodious yard and stabling and a good Hostler 

always in attendance.

and a variety of other WAltBS.
In consequence of the scarcity of money all these 

Goods will be sold at a TK E ABOVE COST.
JOHN LENAHAN.

.1 Ш1XR. LA’MERT 
tJ of the Wuodstook, July 4th. 1861.

WM. DIBBLES.will be in operation. __________________ ___________
tieneva, Brandy, Whiskey, Yea, 

March, &c. May 36, 1»61.
Ex the “ Parkfield” from London and “Elean

or from Liverpool :—
36 Hhds best Geneva, 20 cases do.
20 cases old Tom,
10 oases “ Colman’e” Starch,
20 chest tc half chest congou tea,
12 Hhds. & qr. casks “ Hennessy’s boat cog

nac Brandy—Vintage 1859 & i860.
do old,

8 Hhds. Kilderkins “ Ailsoppie” host pale ale 
10 cases Extra Dudlin stout.
4 Puncheons fine malt Whiskey,
6 Hhds. 4c qr casks Mehan’s fine malt Irish 

Whiskey.
9G casks best london porter & pale alo qts. tc 

pints,
Ton “Brandon Bros" best Loudon lead,

8 Hhds do best boiledstfd Raw bused Oil, Ac.
J. W. STREET A SON

REMOVAL-
ЛПНЕ Subscriber take this opportunity of in- JL forming the public that the

BRITISH HOUSE.
4t'

Voodptcck, July 30th, 1801.

Adrertikfitent. iVOTlOE.
Flobknceville, July 25til, 1861. is removed to OWEN KELLEY’S Jiew Brick Build

ing, opposite Blanchard 6c Go's. Store, ami next building 
to the Renfrew House, we have just completed our sum
mer Stuck, of staple and fancy

rpHE Subscribers begs leavesto announce to the Inhabi 
A tant» of Woodtock and vicinity, that they have re: 
se've t atresh supply of Goods, vis.:

Flannels. Cotton», Coburgs, Orleans, Calicoes, Print-, 
Shirtings. Linens, Ribbons. Satinette, Drillings, Batting, 
Shawls, Fur Caps,
Together with a new assortment of Groceries consisting of 

Teas,Sugar,Raw and Crushed, Tobacco, Saleratus, 
3onp. Starch, |Candles; Indigo, SnutT, Pipes, Raisins, 
Candies, Spices of various kinds Apples, Barthenware 
and G k»sw ire, 1 cask Cluriti» • .lfine Oil.

WILLARD SAWYER & CO.

i. Editor,-
Mr,—Please ins».t the following scheme in your paper 
three months.

Hitherto we have always expected our representatives 
do some great thing or other-lor us without our fairly 
>wiog up what was wanted. Now I propose something 
them to do, and something foe the people to require 

Tied out.
Scheme to build two or more bridges across 
hn Hiver, one at Florenceville imd the other 
ck. to form connections with tho thoroughfares through 
in the United States; this scheme will not increase our 
tes, will not diminish our revenue, but on the contra- 
, give us free access to either side of tho River, and 
în up"and connect this side to the groat farming country 
:t ot us, Іпсгешо oir population four hundred families 
a Bridge, and open the way by the expenditure of 
enty thousand and prestige of each Bridge, to the in
duction of thousands imo the country.
Applied to one Bridge at Florence ville. Let Gor- 
imeut grant Forty thousand acres of land in two 
>oks called Peel and

vcral towns .
a.ly or by correspondence. In making
Dr La*Mort wishes to | oint out to p-.itionts the advaeta- 
ucs that invariably result from a personal interview, ami 
the шш-mti facilities that will be afforded to those who 
are desirous of bringing their cases under his immediate 
,.aDeivision. Dr. La’Mert, m.-reover, cannot too »tr.mg- 
1 « u-is on those who have already been under hia care, or 
who lay be iu prient itself of clearing wp any doubts 
tbit may have, existed in regard to the importance ol 
thoir putting themselves аз quickly as poisible into per
sonal «mmunioation with him during hie necessarily li
mited stay, which under no circumstances can bo pro
longed beyond the dates hereafter tu be announced.

[u order that no olistaclo may bo presented to the com-
Diction of the treatment in s.:chcases. Dr. LaMert will 
be provided with the correspondence, nette, Ao. connected 
with each individual ease in the Colonies Uat has come 
under his care during tho past three years. Thote who 
contemplate avaidng th-mselvesof Dr. La alert в services 

recommended, in the interim, to procure from ene ot 
udermontioued Local Agents his work oa 

SELF-VRESLItVATION ;
A Medical Treatise on Nervous Debility and Func

tional Weakness, more particularly in reference to the 
Infirmities and Disorders is the Generative bystem, with 

'raving» and Descriptive Cases 
Contests.

Semox I,—The Phisologyof the generative tiigans. 
Section II —Pulierty—Manhood—1 ho Morale of Gen

erative l’hysiology-TrueandFaLe Morality
Section 111.-Marriage in its Social and Physical Ke. 

latious—Happy and Unhappy Uaiona—How to Secure
U Section ^V-10 Youthful Abuse—The Secret Cause of 

Nervous Debility, Impotence in man, and Sterility in Men
and Woman . -

Section V—Spermatorrhœa or Chrome lmpotenoq , 
its History, Causes, and Moral Consequences—Ihe Stcr-

ШТЬо°оШіі of the work is not to maintain any particu
lar hypothesis, but to enable every one to understand for 
himself the structure and functions of the organs concern
ed i„ the fulfilment ol the I’hysisul Obi gallons of the 
Married State ; to acquaint him with the c msequence 
arising from excesses ; to prevent uuneoosury muappre- 
henaion from unfounded fears, and to indicate, when 
those fa irs are well founded, the means of speedy relief. 
The work is not cuwdod witii tho techoioalitiei of ordina
ry professional books, nor d.tos it present the orudness 
which oharaetori es the so-called “popular works on the

U-4Selv Preservation” may be had in a sea'ed envelope

ortho Authors will forward it, postfroo, on receipt of 
C .lonialpuswge stamps to the amount of Eighteenpenee 
sterling

August 1, 1861.—tf___________ __________ __ __________

DRY GOODS,
■

which ia one of the largest and ■ Шdo20 casesCUEAPE ST ' 'HI:1Яв Saint 
Wood-

rthat has ever been imported into Woodstock.
The slock coiipists in part a» fotiows

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, Parasols,
Shawls, Capes, Mantles, Gloves, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes, Hoops, Hats. Feathers,
Muslins, Bareges, Paints. Cottons, Delaines, 
CliAllia, Kobss, Wai-psJ Hhkfs, Collai»,
Tics. Cloth», Oilcloths, Floorcloths Counter
pane's Cuiq>ete 1 Hearth Rugs, Linings, Trim

ming», Jeans Silicias, Cambrics, Cat!lianas, Table Covers, 
Braces, Umbrellas, Drillings, Brushes. Combs, Perfumery 
CheneleNets* Velvets, Taaeels, &e., &c.,

Wo call part icalar attention to our stock of

• if

Upper -Woodstock Aug. 1S61,18.
NÔ.T1, KING STREET. I

.
Spring Importations,

1861.

1

ГЖ11ІЕ Subscribor has roceivod per Steamers 
X via Portland, and Ship “ Lampedo,” a ge

neral Stock of
SPltlNO AMD SUMMER GOODS, 

oonsisting of Bonnet#, Shawl#, Mantle#, Ribbons. 
Muslins and Dress Goods, in every desirable ma 
tcrial.

Linen?. Lawns, Hosiery, Glove#, Laces, Lao*1 
Fall#, Muslin Collars and Sleeves ;

English and American Parasols ;
Broad Cloths. Cassiineres, ■Dueskini, Tweeds, 

Russel Cord and Italian Cloth ;
Jeans, Drills, Linings and Trimmings, in va 

riety.
Also, per steamer from Boston—Skeleton 

Skirts, as cheap as any other lots in this market- 
'1’erms—Cash and No Second Price.

[Houl Times J in]

St Stephens, June 20th. 186V.
ТГFlorenoeviile Bridge Grants, let it 

farming land and ohnsen on the east side of the River 
posite hare, for the purpose rf raising a fund ont of to 
і Id the Bridge and afterwards paying off the debt, and 
terest ill Twenty years by the immediate settlement 
:reof as follows—let the Government after granting 
9 Land either by tile Board of Works or otherwise 
re tho land in security |o English capitalists subject 
certain condition., tris., the immediate settlement 
it and sale to the settlers at three shillings per acre 

ire or less for the payment of the debt iu Twenty years, 
d let the Government pay the Interest ot Twenty thous- 
d Founds yearly which at і per cent will be one thou- 
id Pounds and take instead the addition to our rove, 
e four hundred fimilies and their increase will make, 
ty one will understand that at three shillings per acre, 
rty thousand acres will amouet to six thousand pounds 
d as a sinking fund with interest payable annually left 
tho hands of the settlers, or otherwise placed to com- 
und at simple interest will in Twenty years (more or 
is) pay off the debt ard any one will understand that 
Twenty years forty thousand acres of cultivated land, 
th broad fields, stocks, crops, bouses and wealth, like 
illiam-tnwn, Jacksoniown, Ac , Ae., will be a magnifi
ât realization, and will also understand that tho busy 
ads and hands of 400 families and thoir increase prd- 
cing and oonsnmrag must replace fourfold the yearly 
terest These are plain uncontrovertible facte proved out 
the first settlement if the (Jou ty and і la advancement 

I to the present time; aud the feasibility of this is 
w rally proved out of late by the large emigration and 
ttlement on lands adjoining where we want those blocks, 
î. Glassviile, Knowville, ÿo., $-o., До., by a class of 
ople respectable and pusses-ing considerable 
d now is the time to stimulate such immigration, 
іе way to get wealth into the country is to get in tho 
ople and cultivate the soil. Let no sectional feelings 
ise to impede tho building of those Bridges. The same 
incipte applied will build bridges at whatever point 
luirod on the Kirer and in place of Taxing ns in the 
ist willdonble the’vaine of our property—this scheme 
let appeal to every man owning property on either side, 
ith these bridges, (and its mere question oi lime for 
e strip of land on this side must be connected with tho 
eat country east of us someday), with these Bridges, I 
y, in ten yean time we will show as fine a country ns 
e sun can .hine on—without them and tho start such 
torprise would give us the mind of tho initiions and 
terprising citizen of the world whose steps may acci- 
ntly stray this way unatracted by any object will he 
it in trying to ascertain to what species of the human 
ю wo belong. 4-et us wake up. Canadian enterprise 
ought from England millions to bni’d her Lrid 
rety New Brunswick’s security and enterprise can 
rad thousands, and if every man or woman too, for I ho
ve in many eases that the w. imn of this county are 
ire enterprising than the men, I say that if every man, 
man and child that reads this article will t.lk it rut,,. 
d talk it up we are as sure to get these bridges inside 
five years as the gross to grow or water t on. The power 
in the head aud hands oi the people.

JOHN

«ШШШ Hi
G 1 o t h і її g .'

S p r n g Goods. h

ECEIYED tram London, Glasgow and Boston, part etі nty ■M і jf B*

Й I 14
which Ііав-ло equal in thie County for style», quality, price 
and make.

Garments of any style, made to order, on lhe shortest 
notice, partie» tin dink iliqir own cloth if they wi»h.

We have on hand A large quantity of Fancy Good» that 
we shall at cost for Cash, also a very superior quality of 
white Warps very low.

DOHETTY & McTAVISHq 
British House. Kelley’s Brick Building, oppo

site Blanchard 6c Go’s, store, next building to

SPRING STOCK.Lugnumerous
PARASOLS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

FEATHERS,
TICKING,

DUCKS, 5cc., <kc.,

- I
• • -ЩГ*ЖяOEO.STKICKLANO.

. 15. An aseortment of While, Black and Coloured 
Cotton and Silk for Sewing Machines._____________

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!

tbu
Renfrew House,

E. D. WATTS, Agent.
вM. McGUTRK, Jr.

TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES &c..
Woodstock, July 1,1861. rrniOS, L. Evans resjioctfully announces, that 

X he has removed frein his shanty to those 
commodious premise* in

WATER STREET,
erected by Mr. JAMES McCOY, where*he soli
cits the continuation of the tonner patronage of 
his friends, and invitie* attention to hi# now stock

New Store New Goods. Just Received
22 I’uus. Bright Mascovado Molasses.

Do. Sugar.
6 Bills. Do. Crushed Sugar.
5 Chests

:> llhds. Do.James McElroy,
-WOULD respectfuily inform the inliabitnuts 

v V of WOODSTOCK and the public gener
ally that he has opened a large Stuck of
DRY WOODS & tiROCERSES,

Ж«
Extra fine Souchong Tea.

20 Half )
29 Boxes 121b. each English brerkfnst tea,

7 Bids extra Cleur and heavy Меса l’ork,
5 Kegs S. C. Soda. Ac. Scc.

June 16. J.W. STREETS,- SON.

of
CHOICE LIQUORS, 

which for quality and price cannot ,be surpassed 
by uuy House iu tho Trade.

—i havk—
POUT, SHERRY AND. MADEIRA 

of a very rare and superior quality. They 
’ -rare, wholesome, and every way suitable for ei

ther Dinuer or Invalids. Five years old. The 
xtensive and increasing demand for these 
3 u sure proof of their restorative quality 
the attention of really good judges of W і 
dirooted to the above. This is a most favorable 

- opportunity a first Class Wines of rare quality 
aud flavour, at it prico usually asked for a very 
inferior quality.

["У Call ami examine for yourselves.
This House has no connection with any person 

or і,arsons, as I am solo proprietor.
1 THOMAS LOYD EVANS.

Proprietor.

in the new store erected by
MR. C . CONN E L L ,

œ Main Street, and bogs leave to call their attention 
to his

means,
The

Removed to the Shop in 

New Brick Bnilfiia^
KING STREET.

аго
STOCK eff GOoDS.

which is now complete for the summer trade. 
e His stock in part consists of the fv lowing ai tides, 

Ladies’ Dress fjoods,
46 Black Silks, .Ribbons, Irish 
Linen Prints, Gray and White Cotton,

Striped Shirting, Cotton Ginghams, Drjlliags, 
Towelling, Skeletons,

Mantles & Shawls, Mantle Cloths,
IIOSIEBY & GLOVES.

BLACK & FANCY CASS1MERS A DOE
SKINS,

Mispeek Tweeds, Blue and White Warps, Iiats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes, Gents' Furnishing

wines 
, and 
ine is

EMPLOYMENT-
ГГНЕ Undersigned are desirous of seeming the services 
1 of a few young men to engage in a travelling ngen.-y 
upon a salary of forty dollars |,ur month, aud all expert-•sssi’fs. îk s
• dires» Dust paid, CONANT A DRAKE,

’ 31, Main St-, Atkinson Depot,
New Hampshire.

HUGH HAY.
Woodstock. June 27. 1861.

iVIkfcfet Pan* and Crocks.
OZ Milk Pans, white inside;

120 doe Crooks,
3ô doe. Jugs, assorted sizes;
50 ‘-^Preserve Crocks;
30 11 Curd do.

Wholesale and Retail, 1>>

r>00 D Uv;

com’ FRANCIS CLCMBNTSON, 
29, Dock street,

Woodstock. Dec. lit I860.___________________
~HORSE-SUOEli№.

THE Rubeeriber intends visiting the eoautry, on the 
1 Main Road lying between Wakefield Corner, and 
Jolm Riwdoii’s, jor the purpose of Shoeing, and Curing 
lame horses. , , . , . ,

From my long experience and knowledge, port ot 
which 1 have received from one of the mort eminent 
Veterinary Surgeonet in New York, 1 feel confident of 
success iu most cases, Ц not all. My motto being,

NO CURE. NO PAY!
I shall start early in the beginning of March. Fartie» 

requiring my servloes, will please leave word for my, 
at any . f the Public I In uses on the route. Charges

‘ Йу when work periormedoBEET ^ qaMPBELL

WïSPsi" Л.

Groceries.
tUST opened at Engtisb’s. in the English Block 
*/ one door above fi. Donaldson’»*, a general as
sortment of groceries which will ho aold cheap 
for cash or country produce.

Woodstock, June 20, 1861.
NOTICE.

1ЧІЕ Subscriber id prepared to Repair Gun* 
■- Pistole, and all parts of fire arms.

• ANDREW DOAK.

Together with a large stock of
FLOUR, TEA.

SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SALÆRATUS.

PEPPER. GINGER.
CANDLES, SOAP, PAILS, BROOMS.
1 box Corn Stsreh, MboxesT. D. and Woodstock Pipes. 

1 bbl. Currants, 1 bbl. Mason’» Blacking, 1 case Shoe 
and Horse Brushes.

All kinds of Country PRODUCE taken in 
exchange for GOODS at CASH PRICES. 

Woodstock. June 21st, 1861.

N- 11. & CANADA R. B, & LAND 
COMPANY LIMITED.

On and alter 1st July, tho Coaoh will leave 
Woodstock every Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M. 
to moot tho Cars at

COFFEE.
TOBACCO,

STARCH,
Yours Ac., D. BAIRD.

r &.Ш
<*LA»S Ate.,

UST received ex Israel B. Snow, via. New York, from 
ANTWERP ïfiO’J Boxes, 1st, 2nd and 3rd qualities, 

trman Window G lass, in sizes from 7X9 to 40x60.
On hand a large stook of English Plato and Sheet 
lass. Figured and Colored Glass, Rolled, Ground and 
smelled Glass, Ac., Лв. CHAULES H. POTTER- 

No. 85, PrimiB Wm. Street, St, John N. B.

llouw lor Sale.
PRICE £110. '

To be paid one third down and two years- 
pay the reat by yearly instalments, situation! 

st opposite J. R. Tappers. Apply to Subsorib- 
• JOSEPH DENT.

CANTERBURY STATION.
To connect with ithe STEAMERS for

St. John, Eastport, Calais, PoAland 
and Boston.

Woodstock, Julyl, 1861._____________
COTTON WARPS. 

WARRANTED BEST QUALITY.
ROBERT .BROWN’*

mo

Wratdstock, April II.
NOTICE.

A LL poraons indebted to the Sulwcriber either by Note 
j\ or Book account, will take notice that all amounts 
due him, and remaining unpaid after the sixteenth dav ot 
September next, will he placed iu other hands for collec
tion. JOHN CALDWELL

.Woodstock, August 21 et, 1861.

BANK STOCK. 136!Woodstock Febru

John C. Winslow. t

over the New Port Office.

Ж NINETEEN Shares Central Bank Stock for 
sale; enquire of MYSH11ALL & RICHEY.
• Juno 4,1161.Tiro Bales at 

-Woodstock, May 9,1861.
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Graham’s Family
BOOT aud SHOE ESTABLISHMENT. 

Corner of QtieCM and Regent streets. 
Fredericton^ІУ. В

ГТЛНЕ Subscriber would respectfully intimate 
J- to the inhabitants of Woodstock and the 

surrounding-country, .that he has just 
large supply of

Euglish and American
Boots and Shoes, embracing every variety of 
stock commonly kept by the Trade, consisting 
of :—
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Spring and Sum

mer Boot's and Shoe’s, 
in various new styles and qualities.

Serge Kid, and Morocco, Cashmere. Elas- | 
tic side. Military and Flat Heels 

single and double soles in great 
variety, (jente walking and 

Dress Boots Congress and 
Lace Shoes in Patent 

Enumindled and 
Call' Skin,

Boots heavy end light, Slippers in great variety 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE,

‘ Fur ni ture, Л
*To be sow at public auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth 

day of A uni next, at noon, at Strickland’a Oornerzin 
Woodetock, the following piece» and parcels of land, fn 

A LL that ôèrt^iu lot, piece or parcel of land, situate n, 
■la. the Pariah of Simonds, in the County of Carleton, 
known aa a grant from the Crown to Adam B. Sharp, 
bounded as follows « Commencing at a marked birch tree, 
standing at the angle of intersection of two reserved roads, 
and distant four rods westerl y from the north went angle of 
let number one in the Fifth Tier of lots in the Williams- 
town Settlement, granted to James Haney ; thence run 
niug by the magnet south one hundred and six chains (of 
lour poles each) and fifty links; chenco west twenty 
chain»; thence south two chains and fifty links; rhence 
west sixty chains ; thence north one hundred and nine 
chains ; and thence cast eighty chains to the place of be 
ginning ; containing eight hundred and seventy acres more 
or less. Also, All that certain other lot of land situate 
and being in the Parish of Wo #dstoek, in the said County, 
known and distinguished as part of lot number forty-three, 
in a grant to Samuel M‘Kean and others, fronting* on the 
wostside of the River Saint John, and conveyed by Wm. 
Jackson to Ephraim Lane, bounded on the sofith by lands 
formerly owned and occupied by the heirs of the lute Wil 
liam Jackson^ on the west by the great road leading to 
the Canada line ; on the north by lands owned and occu
pied by Charles Marvin ; and on the east by lands owned 
aud occupied by Francis P. Sharp ; the same having been 
heretofore granted dv Charles Marvin to Adam B. Sharp.

Also, A certain other piece or parcel of land, situate in 
Woodetock aforesaid, known and described as part of lot 
No. 43, in a grunt to the said Samuel M‘Kean ami others, 
fronting on the said River Saint John, bounded on the west 
by the said before-mentioned road, and on the south by 
lands owned and occupied by the heirs of the late William 
Jackson.'aud on the north by lauds hereinbefore lescribed, 
being the same heretofore granted by Raehael Wright to 
the said Ailam B Sharp.

Also All that certain other piece or parcel of land, being 
a'piecu of land eight rods fronting on the west side of the 
River Sliuf John, in the said Parish of Woodstock 
as jki ,i cf a grant to William Jackson in a grant from the 
Crov.» to. Samuel SI‘Kean ami others ; bounded on the 
south by lands owned and occupied by Rachael Wright 
on the west by lands owned ana occupied by A. В Shani 
extending three rods north of a cedar post standing on the 
northeast angle cf the said land owned by A. B. Shani: 
thenoe east to the River Saint John, eight rods in width 
col і taming two acres more or less.

Also, All that certain other piece or parcel of land here 
tofore conveyed by Adam B. Sharp to Francis P. Sharp, 
by deed dated December 1st, A !>., 1847, aud duly re
corded in Book I. of Records, pages 5*2 aud 53, and des
cribed as follows : being a piece of land seventy-eight and 
a half rods wide, fronting on the eastern side of the high
way road in Northampton, bounded on the south by lands 
owned and occupied by the heirs ot the late James Sharp, 
on the west by highway road, on tho north by lands occu
pied by Frederick Philips, aud on the east by lands owned 
Ly Isaac B. Sharp, containing twenty acres more or ices 

The said sale being made by virtue of a power ot sale 
coutainai in a certain Indenture of Mortgage made tiro 
twenty-seventhday of July, A. I> 185.), between Francis 
1*. Sharp, and Manu his wile, of the one part: and Marga
ret Brown of tho other part, and duly registered in Book 
U ot the records of the County of Carleton, pages 181, 
185, 18(i 187, 188 and 189.

For terms ot sale and particulars apply to John C. Wins
low, Esq., Wcodstock, or to

CHARLES W. WELDON, 
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

W0uld «turn sincere thanks
age, bestowed on him the last seven yenrs he 
in the
furniture TRADE.

and would no-»

be under sold. Aly stock consists in part of

BEADSTEADS. CIIAIES,
Rich Chamber Setts,

not to be surpassed by soy in the province

Beanreaus, Wadi Stands, Sinks,
Splendid looking glasses

mahogany, Walnut, (lilt inlaid, Gilt, Oval and 
square f ames.

received a

cannot
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St. John toarble Works.

South aide King Square, St, John, N. D.
fllHE Proprietors of this Establishrpent
JL thankfnl for past patronage, have added largely to 

their stock of MARBLES, etc. and are prepared to execute 
with dispatch orders for Head Stones, Monuments, 
Tombs, Vaults,Founts, Mantle Pieces, Table Tops, etc-, 
of all designs and patterns, and all kinds of out atone 
buildings.

Посілі, Scikncr CongrerS.—One "f th 
(icintions in the world І.< ППЄmpnvtnnt n ms 

rsiftte in Great Britain for the cultivation 
riul science. It iin< now b-»on in exiatar 
(Avérai yenrs, and its èMcf oEpyt 
the collecting of information nnd’tlm read; 
e.4CUF«i*n of papers upon oil question* nl 
jhe wellfare and condition of the whole 
N’ho annual m«etincrs nro held in n diffère 
Lfh year, and and at these gatherings _car 
LoMes and plehinns fraternize, and soC 
promoted amontr nil еіамяея. Tnt^lligen 
Land -опре are the passports of m-
and they mnv also he called 4* Womans’ 
Assaci.itloTv*.** ns ladies as well as gc: 
tikn nnrt in the proeeediners.

I This rear tho association held"its nnnn 
in Dublin, with the venerable Lord

Tcilet Tables, bpinning Wheels,
Woodstock. Ft-I). 1st. В. B. DAVIS.

Laud fur sâîëT
1 ППП Acr<”1 oil Coldstream, Beckupiiimlc, 
XUW vicinity of William Co As. Will ho 
sold in lots to suit purchasers; one quarter down, 
and the bnllance in annual instalments extendin'' 
over five yean*.

Also.—A wood lot of 200 acres on the second 
tier, adjoining the farm of Thomas Edgar and 
three miles from tho Iron Works. Same 
as above.
, For further information npply to Dkvid Munro. 

Esq.. Iron Works, John Edzrur or Journal Office 
Woodstock, or to the subscriber,

NATHANIEL SCOTT. 
Poquiok Settlement, York County, /

June 27, 18G1 y

toi BHoms

JAMES MILLIGAN, ) Proprie- 
ROBT. MILLIGAN, j ten.

They have also on hand a great variety offinished Mo 
onuments, Tombstones, and Head Stones of the first qua- 
ity of Marble, and at lower prices than can be purchased 
elsewhere.

Agents.—James Jordon, Woodstock; B. Beveridge, 
Tobique; Daniel Raymond, Grand Falls; Messrs. Hoyt 
and Tomkins, Richmond ; George Jiat, Fredericton.

Reverences.—Rev. John Hun ter,Richmond; Rev. Thos. 
G. Johnston, do.; Rev. 8. Jones Hanford, Tobique, 
Rev. Mr. Glass, Prinee William ; Rev. Mr. Smith, 
Harvey ; Hugh McLean, Woodstock.

Ladies Balmoral, Kid. Serge, Prunella, and 
Jenny Lind Boots, Gent'i* Patent, Enammelled 
and Calf Skiu, Congress Boots, Coarse and Fine 
Boot's in every style, Boys and Youth's Boots 
and Boots,

The above with the large assortment 
hand will-bo sold at a very small profit 
'* metto,” is'

“ QUICK SALES and Small Profits.”
R. G It Ail AM.

known
termsnow Oil 

as our
JTI'S*
him ns president. His open in.r address 
itimmnry of the progress of social scienei 
the past v-nr Tie touched upon nlmostevi 
jsr.t relntimrtolaw, education, industry n 
stare. He is n powerful advocate of coô 
«monor nil с1ав*г.ц f,,r the purposes of eff 
a enmmon tprtod. Unions of working pe< 
rouductimr man nfueturi ucr op- rat ion s« b< 
were spreading in England and mechani 

sharing the profits formerly secured 
hv manufacturers. About two hundred 

companies of onerntivo manafictur 
pMt.'ihlisî’ed within the past ’’ear. Thesf 
ativo societies arc generally composed • 
and industrious operatives.

The reduction of tho dutv on jmpor w 
been effected by net of Parliament wi 
upon wit’i satisfaction. The lie
cheap newspapers were pointed out with 
ing of mind, but the American press re< 
relmke in the declnmatifw. Tli-re is от 
jiaper in London wliich has a daily circu 
80,003 copies.—Scientific American.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE
(Late 8. K. Foster & 8ou«) 

Fredericton, May 18, J861.
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

ff HE Subscriber would beg leave to intimate to his 
t friends and the Public, that he baa fitted up a large 

and oomodious store, on the site of the late “BLANCH
ARD HOUSE,' and із now receiving from late English 
and Foreign Markets, a largo-and entirely new stock of 
the very latest designs in

STAPLE AfFANCYDEY GOODS,
which upon examination will be found second to none in 
uhid place—to enumerate would be next to impossible.

COME AND SEE OUR

Mantles and Shawls,
Hats & F n r s ,

FLOWEKS & FEATHERS, „ 
RIBBONS <fc LACES, ґ<ір^

Collars and leeves, Scarfs and Headdresses, Nets and 
eils, Cor ets and Skirts, Holsery à gloves, Velvets and 

Trimmings of overy description. Our Silk*, Circassians 
Wincey, Tiped, Nouveauté,and Persian Cloths, Coburgr, 
Orleans and Alapacae.Ginghams, Alacians, Calicoes, ÿo., 
4*c.,in all the ueweetpatterns.with stapleGoods andHaber- 
desbery aqioh as may bo expected at a first ©lass Dry 
Goods Establishment.

B O O S A N D S H O E S.
Oar stock in this department is replete with Gents, 

Ludios, Misées and Childrens Boots and ehoes in every 
style und quâlity suited to the present and.ç/iming 
and at a price to warrant quick sales.

>PISATAQUA BRITISH
Fire & Marine Insurance Company

OF ЖАІПГЕ. HOUSE !
IOW

REMOVED TO
KELLEY’S BTEW BRICK

STOCK DEPARTMENT.
Authorized Capital $500,000, Hon. John M- Goodwin 

President: Obecl P. Miller, Vice-President; iShipley W. 
Rick Secretary

new

BUILDING,DIRECTORS.
Hon. John M. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shepty W. 

Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oaks, John A. Paine 
F. W do'Rocsement.
Agents in the principal towns in New Brunswick issue 
Po icies against loss or damage oy Fire.

Marino Insurance Policies issued by
0. D. WETMORE Genl Agent 

for New Brunswick.
So that for all practical purposes this agency is essential

ly a local office, strengthened by a pa;d up capital of 
$‘2 3,445,76, securely and advantageeusfy invested.

Policies are made out at Woodstock, und issued when 
the npplioations arc signed.

Lusses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are despoeited in St. John, both cash and 

notes, as a guarantee Fund.
Statements of affairs has been duly filed in Secreta

ry’s office, Fjoderictou, and with

OPPOSITE

Blanchard & Go’s Store.
AN» NEXT BUILDINO TO

RENFREW HOUSE.
SU John, December 22, 1860.

Тло above salo in postponed nntil tho fourth day of 
Jun-j next.

The above Sale із Postponed until the ninth day of July 
next.

The above sale is still fur her postponed until Tuesday 
^ teh 24th September next, at the same place and hour.

DOHERTY & McTAVISH.
Woodetock, June, 13,

O OBERT ARMSTRONG, of tl,« I'ily t,i Sain 
AV John, Grocer, having by derd beorir.L- One 
the Eighteenth day of October last, assigned and transfer- 
redto us certain Real and Personal bstate in said Deed 
mentioned, in Trust for such cf his Creditors as shall oomo 
in aud execute said Deed within two years trum the date 
thereof. Wo hereby give notice that said Rojpies at the 
Office of Kemp 4- Adams, Market Square, in this City 
for signature, and all persons interested as Creditors am 
requested to execute theeiuiewithin the time prescribe,, 
otherwise they will, according te the terms of -aid Reed' 
be debarred from all advantage thereof.

How Lotto Brougham Virws по
мок.—At tho annual mooting nt Dulil 
Social Science Association n abort tin 
l/ord Brough m ninil- the Inaugural 
his ntlhjoct .being “ Political Progress 
only referenco to American affaira wi 
lows :

"On this most unhappy aahjort'it boi 
tn abstain from whatever might be ileon 
diento an opinion upon the merits of the 

But wo" should 111-го present th 
of the science wo cukivuto if wo (TO m 

earnest hope for the termination of а 
lbs real origin of wliich has boon,the di 
mimtof faction in tilt, thirst fur places, i 
«4 if to make it more respectable ami m 
bio, bus assumed n> its avowed piinciph 
pvtuation and extension of slavery, eov 
first time clectarcd t«> b • good in ,itself, 
without offeece to eith-г party in; this h 

•contest, we may breath a wishsthat tl 
tlte war’s evils—its heavy expense., woi 

.,*.1 upon the redemption of the colored r 
<he amicebl- retLoynl of the greatest ol 
that.exists to American prosperity, th< 
Idol tlittt. rests on the American вато.

we he thankfaWor tlie

NEW

FURNITURE STORE!
season

JOHN C. WINSLOW, 
Agent for WoodstockIn Black Broad from one to seven Dollars per yd. Seal 

Whitney, Pilot, Beaver,Oxford, and Venetiau Cloths, 
Uussiinerus, and Doeskins in all the leading makes, Bed
ford Cords, Satinette, Homespuns, 4*o., Ac.

Woodstock .A ugnst 8. 1860

Furniture !
DKTTKK and Cheaper than ever before offered for sale 
JLP in Carleton County, can be hud at tho

Woodstock Furniture Store
—CONSISTING OF—

Solas, Couches,
Parlor, Stuffed, Easy, Cano and Wood-scat

Chairs,
Centre. Curd, Dress, Extension and Dining

Tables.
Black Walnut, Mahogany aud Grained

Bureaus,
•Ob’ OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Bedsteads
of nil Kinds and prices.

Looking: masses and Picture 
Frames.

"BED ROOM SETTS
*n.1 Painted Cloth Window Shades. Sinks, Wash Stands. 
4ta.,

All of which will lie sold very low for CASH. We 
Manufacture our Furniture of the best of seasoned lumber, 
and employ only the best of Workmen, and persons buy 
ng can rely upon the durability of our articles. 

nculaPart attention paid to" the uiauafactur of Book 
and Counting ooni Deriks.

Upholstery and Repairing dune at short notice nd m the 
e to iHHsili maimer. JOHN At RICE.

Stone Ware! ERAS. CLEMENSTON. 
J. B. KFMF.

v РГЯ:y-

VESTINGS St. John, N. B., Nov. 14th, 1860.

iXoticc. "
frllE lato Robert Qaruoy by his lato Will and Te«t»- 
A mont imposed upon the undersigned, (who is the Ex
ecutor appoined iu said will,) the duly uf teeing that 
Jane eurney his widow is decently mn «taincd during 
her lite. The testator Iras left tn her for that purpose 
daring her life the use of his real Estate. I cm informed
that certain persons have been att-mpting tu tamper witli 
the sge,l and infirm widow in order that-th 
lease of said Real Ea ate from her. 
all persons from ao doing at their peril.

Dated this 9th day of April, 1801.

an^ PJ DOZ. piuoed stone ware consisting of

Butter Crocks,
ЖТГСі

CUE AM PUTS,

Preserve Crocks,

In Satin, Grenadine, Plain and out Velvets, Marseilles, 
Kamtchatka, Cashmeres, Ac., A.

CLOTHING.
In our Clothing Depo-'tuent as usual, may be found a 
largo full and fashouabfe assert men t of і

Ready Made Clothing,
IN TOR AND DRESS COATS,

«У oiuy get л 
1 notify and forbid

Pants . Vests, Ac,,with furnishing goods suited to the 
of all classes e icb as shirts, Drawers, Searfs 

Gloves, liais. Caps,'flunks,arpoi Bags, Ac*
N. B. Parties wishirg a fashionable garment made to 

order, will Hud it to thrir advantage to givens a callus 
there is connected with this e^iablishniei t a first class 
Cutter, and experienced WofEmsn. All Orders taken at 
our own risk.

«>
Flower Pots, Water Fouutsiss*,

*C.
For-e&lo low by 

Woodstock. June 21.

___________________ _____L R» HARDING, Executor.
Froyerty utthe Canterbury Station oftliu Si. Aji 

draw's Railway for Salu.JOHN EDGAR. but deeply, mil}* 
we enjoy under our-free nnd wfll-ptvUt 
tution, wliich leaves us towards- wthi 
without 1 hatred and nil uitcU»nitaWf-i 
certainly without envy ; the hlessini 
able to t ontinun our labor «-secure ] 
of freedom from all tyranny, whether 

tho multitude—of individual caprtc 
ring to our pride, or of the more 
domination of tire mob, -отпіргенсп 
thing-is too high for it to reach, nothin 

*blc and obscure as Ло eFcapeV*

W. SKILLBN.
Proprietor.

Please recollect the place at the late ‘Blanchard House,'’ 
Main street.

4 LOT of a 100 feet square, together with the Bn-Id- 
Х.І. ingti and Improvements thereon, now oceuiued'b 
lohn S. Patterson, as a Hotel and Store at Canterbury 
the County of York, and adjacent to the Railway tu’-n 
tion. J

For further particulars, apply to John C. Winslow 
s , Barrister Woodstock ; A. D. Allan, Ksq , J. p’ 

on the premises ; Messrs Sisson A l*aiusford, St. Andrews 
and the .Subscribers at St. John. *

J. H. AKERLT,

Moulton Hardware
STORE.RUSSELL HOUSE,

GREAT BARGAINS! AND QUICK SALES,
Conic and See ?

One of the Largest Stocks of
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS,

OILS. VARNISHES,
PLOWS A CASTINGS,

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
C-RPENTEIIS TOOL’S, 

GROCERIES, <kc„ &c.
m Aroostook County, which we are selling at very

Low Price#,
For Cash or Country produce at tho

lloulton Hardware STORE,
the Store fermer!y occupied by CHAS. B. SMITH,

CA N T E UB UK Y S T A 7 IO N.
THE udersigned would respectfully informa 
his friends and the travelling Public, (hat he 
has leased the House lately oreuted by ASA 

DOW, Esq., for an Hotel, at Canterbury Station and 
having furnished it hroughuut with

NEW FURNITURE
fusortablc descriptions, із now prepared to accotnmodute 
all who favor him with their patronage.

Hid tong experience in this business and tho satisfa- 
tion given to the Public heretofore warrants tho assertion 
that nothing will bo left undone to give perfect satiefao- 
tionto all

The Stables are commodious, and an experienced Hos
ier always in attendance. The *tage leaves this House 
for Woodstock immediately on arrival of the Train from 
Saint Audiews.

mut

Ж J. R. MACSHANE, 
Barrister ! epril 25

. t in anti Sheet Iron Ware
ЖЖ7ІШАМ HAMILTON

▼ ▼ since 'he fire to his new building, adjoin- 
he sheriff’s square T. L. Evans’s,where he ispre- 

pared to furnish Tin WARE in kinds and all descriptions 
of BHEETIRON MANUFACTURES, including в COVE 
PIPES. 6

He^will purchase any quantity of COTTON

Animal I ape in tiip Ocean.—FD 
who accompanied tho BullvDog ns na 
the recent survey of tlte North A riant 
proposed telegraph line» ffrremnr
covery Nearly midway ibetifecn thi 
Ireland and Cape Fitrew^fllr sounding? 
tiiinedof twelve hundred and sixty fat 
sounding apparatus, which iwns of & v< 
description, hMyaght to tbe surface a 
<if e ourse, muddy matter*flio less than 
per e,c*nt, of which consieted of the she 
of Globigerina, a genus-of toraminifero 
tifying that the ocean, floor at that lo< 

"lie paved toy Countless .millions cf 
mais, some-of which were alive.- '.Rut 
still, from the great -depth, the sou 

•’brought up star fish in full activity « 
beauty, which probably-enjoyed life, t 
Voted to the enormous pressure of .»» 
half to в square inch. This most inte. 
•covery shows that no fimit of lite oufltiJ 
the sen. It has been fomnd that the eir 
•ШІІ of Etnq> twelve thousand feet abo

has removedIt e m o v a 1.
ing, onГТПІІЕ Subscribera wouU respectfully announen 

-L that they have removed tn the Store for
merly occupied by MR». CROZIER, in MR. 
MoCOY'S

BRICK BUILDING,
- King Street.

where with a choice oesortincut of Dry Goods, 
Groceries.

Glane Ware,
Paint#

Laud loi* Sale.
fPHE subscriber offers for sale the Farm upon 
X resides, about six miles from Woodstock.

Etiq.
which he

. . „ , It contains
two hundred acres, of which forty are cleared, and has 
upon it a house. The land is hardwood and

JAMES RUSSELL,
Proprietor. ALMON H. FOGG <fc Co

lîngines tor Sale.
3 "8 horse power, portable, with Boilers complete. 
1 ID huree do do do
1 12 do

Canterbury, Nov. 24, Î860. ■ ■ of a good
quality. Ho will «ell the whole, or one half of it, to suit 
the purchaser.

, Apply on

Blue ic White 
<Oits & Nulla.

"Together with « lerge-essortment of New GOODS 
euited for this market, which will be sold on terms 

■tho most reasonable to suit the times.
VANWART it STEPHENSON.

Woodstiok Mnv 7th I SOI.

tlUUSES FUltSALti.
deété T" тРртао“гіЬ,Н,:"шГ.

JS'XEJl ing nine rooms. 1 bo House is new,

do

Ж premises todo on Wooden frame, do 
1 Poney, with 3 throw pumps- (Barden’» Potent.)
1 do with small Boiler complete.
The above ure for sale on easy terms. Apply to 

T.T. VERNON SMITH. 
Custom House Buildings.St, John, N. B. 

Just received from the Factory
•lOO Bedwteade,

whteh will be sold on reasonable terms.
Woodstock, Feb, 1st, 1861.

t 10
EDWIN BEDELL.

Dot. 16, 1860.and well furnished throughout.
Also, the House en the Webster Hill, on the corner, 

fronting on Broadway and i’ark St-oet, now occupied 
by Amos Diekinsen, Esq. This House is new and wall 
finished, with Kitchen, s-hed and Barn attached. Eut 
terms of sa enquire of Jas. tirover, Esq., or the sub
scriber. CRAS. U. MeINDOE.

Nov. 21, 186».

Alcohol, Molasses,^Sugar, &c.
Су hhds. floe flavored American Alcohol, 
rU 1 hhd. Bright Sugar ;

2 hhd*. Molasees.
Will be sold low fur cash.

May 31.

,/ N 1VEN for hides at the
ЛД ( OWBNKELLTCITY MARKET, В. B. DAVIS.
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